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And Many N • Hous-
es Are Unde Con-
stru:tioc
Hopeino-ille coaliaoes Ito march tees
d ly forward in the matter of building
an1 improvetneut. NJ beau', no mush
room growth and no coneerted • tines
towards advertising Ler great resoortme
M seeponstble for the steadir development
The Inn faith of her o aril people in her
future, and the loyalty of her bueineee-
men, who tivest th...r earinii gs in lo:•al
induetette aed home interests, are con
tributti g each year to make this one of :
the most inei ortant commercial centeeet
in the State, and to attrace the attention ,
of many who are seekicg la home where 1
commerce thrives, where land is fine
end where the elevating influences c
64 
f
whoola and churches felt in the
homes. !
a list of the families who heve come
tei Hoplinsville and Christian countY
denug the past twelve months and set •
tied here to accept the &trent aen o hich ,
are offered, woe! , reeoure several coil
atone c f the New Lae's space.
The scesou Ii tine cif esptemel ectiyitY
Iii tee way of bolleiiig. The local mai
trac ore have had inter blinds full educe
tne weather b came favorable or beilci
tug kJ - w homes le /es wine up in every
purtiou • f .hecity-heedeene, neat ant
sabetaussal Local. that eeidence thrift
1111J weft leuce. The surthanding coau
try i. keeping p tea with ilopkinseelhe
progreas. Many pro-petuus farmers
have built imio•tug dwellings and or
Demented and beautified their premises
A d:ivo out any of the petes appears!
Ike a oontinnatton of city suburbs, lin
ed with rich tilde, relieved at interval
by ahaded yards and modrrn dwellings
lit Hopkinaville there Ire very feet
vacant do/enter and 1101 empty store
ranee. Oily reel estate is selling a
liandstake Ile:eras, aed i. ad to dud
The saberba are ex•emdin green illy i
every directica. hewing Litre p ist the re
. . .
(tided limite of me*stion 4.e..
Mr. eherles Baker has just comple





COUNTY KleN. ruckY FRIDAY, JULY 6, 1S1
, eff.ce,thd will seat fire !lurid d peop
le
It will be• to charge of Rev S S D
I IFS
--
1 Plans for the proposed Asy:
Chris- ti iieve been comp'eted sod
tract wet aWarde.1 WIZhiu
uje. The teileing wil
' tee ceuer of the wart at the
!iii iL buieiiug. It leII1 bee es
TIVITY. a *P'. a -Ore looms and ehepel
' b between Cen0 ciii
e ill h.. a t aa story br:ek stru
fee ii::atiots.
Busy —
Measne limier and It.cheirds
I ganit st.tit contractors. are
tera-r•e i uproveunetesiii th
Omit. They have Tech etly
a handeoese brick building
their planing mire wbieh is

















iL;gs zee receiving the addle° of anoth-
er story preparatory VI her astag the
facilities of th•ir re. tut.
The dwelling viuihch Dr. T. IN Blak:y
will limpid on South Main sire tat a cost
of $8 WO, will be oee of the prettiest
and meet sub,ta•itill and nvenient
homes in the city. It will be two and a
half stories. of preseed:brick d dres-ed
stoee, with tower and 'lett! roof, and
hard we.eei fluishings on t iut nor.
Work has begun amid the co ract will
be finished by October 1st
— -
The work of tearing dow the old
walls of the burned li7cry Ft be at the
corner of Tenth and Virginia streets is
practically done, atd •ety lithe im-
posing outlines of the hand owe new
building will rise from the r ins. The
new stehle will be a large aud modern
structure, of flee arcuttectur 1 appeer-
-.ace and admire lily atraog i for the
livery business. It will be o cal itd
September 1st by Mr J. E. per.
Mr. F,rclinsi:d htuitt is
'o erect a hendsouse tw stor
I Virginia street teteeu S
E gbth streets. It still es
reitint street beet to ths r
Seventh street zostaulaet a
comcineiottiug witheere. 1
recently purchased from Mr.









occupy the new baildiug a itfl a bow ling
alley, and billiard pailer. the plans
ere now b-ing prepared.
--
The proj•ctors and the Boa •d of Trus-
tees of the Colored Baptist OvIlege now
ease under aeivieene ut the liaesticu of
tee erection of a permanent siud impos
trig building. The lot on the summit of
toe's HOI, has been houshe and paid
t •r and is an edmireble site f r the pro
eirod institcticu. Aft, r fay iug for lb,
properry a aonsiderable Sum remained
to tho credit of the building Aund. Bev-
-ral members of the bard preps:wed no
tog this for The erection of a temporary 
structure.. tructure. This was very I operly op.
ed one of the haudsomest4welling holm 
pollee by the in siority, w -freeed
ezeescutene  tt nntit tba
etc in Christ/en coenty on: Ws teen. 
ro:aI holding aed. 
Mr Jeff Garrott has reiseet:y cornett;
Puktre,
--
*r A. L. Carter is building a bean1e.
fist reeirletice a$ lembrolte, hich will
id 1 efiateredly to the appearanee of the"
thrifty hfele cty.1
j. H. Williams has txmitileted hi tr mit,: •
owelliu. at pemnrolte. it le one of theil
;poet hearth:el and costly latmes in the
peenty ttad woeld be a :edit to lisle-
coy.
W. L. Peyton it preparing to
build a pretty two 'eery frame dwelling
on South Virginia street, at the corner
ofI h. Be is having the plans and
.eitecleeettitene pree!irel. •
—
Mr. Sim P. Elgin is b4ndit:1g a pret
er yen room cottege at pairvte
it a cost 0 %XV Daft/ 4 Ric:hap:II
haye the contract and the work will b.
pnaipleted by the latter part of tee
irate.
Mr. Levee Steeling's lerge tees
wee !aeon", bgilding at the coeuer
litgb:4 sad Olay streets ei &bone cotpi?
pleeed I is • solid steectere of inipOo,
lug sppearwoo and a groat addition
that end of the city.
Mr J. W Yanoey h begun the eree-
tioa of a large two story frame store
r -om at the corner of Seventh ant Elm
streets. It will be completed by the
latter part of July and will be occupied
by Mr Yancey as a family grocer.
elver-
Mrs Maud Taliferro is preparing to
heild a pretty how on Waitigt Wass,
Isavtag recently pusehesed a desirable
tot front Prof. Roblusou. This portion
gf the city is being rapidly built up and
I. becoming a in ist fashionable re sideace
quarter.
The congregation of die colored Chris•
Than elanrcle here begun the erection of
k conuforteble hoase of worship on
r.
iltreei near fourth -It ill
be a neat frame bni:litig with a Neel ng
eapacity of frena five handrd tee ei4ht
bOverecl.
anal Was 4tPdit eV to OW a 4nildfrg in
be. J'ne witn the prow* ci the taste
tutiou. Many donations bav been re-
ceived and the earnest work minister'
end lajnarn thrquiIt3 0.111 Slate oite
swelled the tund tone, proportion. that
tie Borrd will soon be jtestifl d in hav-
ing plans drawn and calling or bi is.
'rereee-
Mr. A. Hille is building a neat nd
aubstantisi store roes on South . sin
street, between the Elie-el/tor Lean ry
and Forbes & Broti. estebeshm nt.
The stone foundation lots been corn let-
s! and bock work will begin at o cc.
It will show a heridsom three story f wit
on M tin str
e
CASTOR IA
?or Infanta and Clu1S.rCit•




Kn. John Faultnet 'aged
died Siturday at her home p.ar Oer4,
lean Springs, of conscimpthon. The
body was baried Sunday. Ifrs. Vault •
ger wire highly connectedj que very





Mr Charles Young, the ellknown
plumber, fell from the second story of
the Ysticey hnediug nuder Aonatruotion
at Beveuth and Elam sireets, this
afternoon. Hie head struck projeeting
timbers with great force, ilia-king him
seoheless for a time and profIncing sev




Walter Radford, of Pe !like, is in
the eity tuiay.
W L Pencele of Lafaye te, is regis•
tered at the Phoenix.
rOPCC
Mr Horace Coudy went Louisville
on business this morning.
C. 0 blatthey, of Erin, enn., is a
gust at the Phoeuix Hotel.
Mr \.ivian Atkineon is !siting rela-
tive. at Leeington this wet.
Mrs Lecy Ellis' dwelling on S halls
Main street is now receiving the tieish•
lug touches. It is a hendeonie two story
pose, large and room, built of pressed
brick, with ornamental stone trice wings i
The interior fluishingl will be in hard
weed. The dwelling kvill be ready for ;
occupancy by the middle of July.
The colored Methodist Mission church
the corner of First and Virginia
sereeto is now nearing completion are!
wilt be dedicated with appropriate ter'
mote on the Second Sunday in Ilene,
It tea essy and comfortable frame
a pleasing architectural
•4
Miss Lens Hirris, of St.
la the guest ef Mee Berta
Christian,tI 
reel)
Mrs. M R. Stew art, f Nashville,
Tenu., is visiting Mr and In. Jac. M.
Howe.
Ease b ase Wsllte has turned after
a pleaeatit visit to relative and filends
at Pembroke.
Cot Lloye.d Whitlow
Hotel Latham, left this to
brief business trip to boon
Mikis Grace D Williams
Penn., in •Isitimig the fam
ple and mint, Mr. and
Howe, pu South Walnut
Mrs. Lizeie Gish Serge
Nell Donaldson a ill leave
Lake Uhautatnie$, Ne




Was Attempted Saturday Claims An Aged And lion-
Night On Campbell Street ored Citizen.
CULPRIT CAUGHT. JOHN C. GARY




t'rc iii Montlny s daily.
There were cries of police l" on
Campbell street at 9 o'clock Saturday
niehf
er Cravens who was in the
vicinoy hastened in the directio i and
found Jessie Tooker a calored woman,
out Walter Penddleton, a colored by
IS years, old, grappling in what seemed
elseth etruegle. Chief Arai-trong and
several other ulll errs arrive 1 at this
jancture and the parties were taken to
the lockup
They were arranged in the City
Court this moreing. Pendleton
claims Met the Tucker WO1113,1 held him
up as he was coming down the street
auil attempted Se rob hi u. Ile said she
.napped a ptstol in his face. The ptsto
was found on her person %lieu she wie
arrested, but she clenned in her testi
mony that she had taken it f ow Pencil. -
te u. She: charge:1 that Pendletou had
att. flirted to rob her. The evideuc,
was very coutlictiug but the court was
satati.ed that the W0111.111 Was cu'pable,
and held her over II the grand pry
ender a bond of tee
-- --
COMMANDS THE DOLPHIN.
Lieutenant Comminier Southeriand Gds
An Enviable Assignment,
Sunday's edi I m of the St. Li. Os he
pnblic contains among merry other ex
celleut features a half-tun" engraving of
Lteuteuant Comm aud-e• W.H. &South
erland,of the United States Navy,a son-
mu-law of Dr. Limes Baden in, of the•
city.
This distirguiseed if es tcquit•
ted hints e:f with to tete h' credit as Com-
mander of the E tele during the Span-
isloA mericee wee, bai been assigned to
the command of the Dolphin. The Dol
Olin is kno.vu as the Presiieut's yecht,
and 'he aidiguaaeut 14 cinsiciered by
naval meu one of the most desirable in
the Fereio,),
Lieut. S mtherland's wife ant daugh•
ten are now visiting the family of Dr
Rodman o i Sena: Meiji cteeet.
ON TO DETRoir,
Large Party of Endeavorers Left Tbls
.1‘hwitst.
Friuzu ii .adu ',de: ly
large and happy bode of christian
Vitiejeaearees left to, tee early train Shit
morning for Detroit to attend the an-
unit coerenteme Toe Hopei is;ille con.
tingent w ill t,. tieed at Leaisville
parties from PA tueeh, Peel ton, Bow,
ling Greerti and other Western Kentuc-
ky citits ad the Kentucky delegation
will leave Lontsville on a Tweet train.
Among the Hopeinsville penple who
left this morning are the following :
Millets Cerra Bonte, Mable and Carry
Dryer, Corrio Kate Harre-fon.,
Mrs Coleman Moc.io, Mrs Jennie Rod-
man, Mrs. Pierce 14 tushew, Mr. and
Mrs. Stowe, Allan Wall P, John 0.
— - 1/- --Ir.-- —
CHURCH DEDICATION.
Large Craw.' Front This City at Ilkeni
broke Yesterday.
After a Long Illness--
Funeral This
Morning.
Flom Niiinday's &t ally.
After a lingering illness of near y
o months, during which the moet ii -
tense suffeling was borne with the
Christian fortitede and patiimco which
characterizee hts entire life, Mr. John
0 Gary passel gutsy Sunday morning
a u'o:eck at his home in the Union
!boo' house vicinity.
More than a year ago Mr. Gary con-
tracted a malignant case of the grip.
Beirg then in his seventy-fourth year
the disease made rapid inroads upon his
constitution and his health began to de-
cline. Although he has frequently since
then been up, be never entirely regair-
el his strength. For eta wee ks his col -
dition had been critical and I is 6'116
was not 4 surprise.
Mr. Gary seam born in Reckiughare
reality, Va., and was the second of a
family of eight children. Ile came witi
his parents te this county in the fall tit
Itelti, his father settling four miles
South of flupkinsville. Mr. Gary was
married in le51 tq Ines Elio Clark,
dagghter of James and Susan Clark, of
Revolutionary ancestry. In Peed Mr.
Gary purchased the valuable estate or
which he resided up to the time of hit
death
Five claildree twelve him, Mrs. M.
0. Forbes and Mr, George E. Gary, ce
this city, Mrs. James Mi j Robert au(
John, all of Christian t ouuty.
Mr. (eery was a man of high iutestrits
mod lofty character and was hald in the
highest esteem by all who were honorec
with his friendship. He had been foi
many years a consistent and activ
member of the Baptist chnr h.
Facer-al services, condi:tete 1 by Dr (.
H. Neel], were held this rooming at lb.
ate residence, and. the body was laid to
reap in the family burying ground.
IIKFU IN ot.o KENTUCKY.
Admiration. Bred by Norton. Defeats th•
Great May Hempstead.
The great, match zap at Shecpsheao
Bay Eturday between May Hempstead
,n.1 Admiration was won by the latter
with ease. The race was witnessed by
VenG0 people and was a splendid von-
est.
The tieteteru papers are.having a good
-teal to say ubout the race deciding the
prestige of the Eastern over the Westeru
! •urf. Mr. W P. Norton, who owns ii
had Ilat rest iu May Hempetead, also
heed Admiretioe. Ile sold her dam,
:iypoorite, recently to Win. C. Whit-
II II fielee were 'bred in Gle
Keefe AY." and if tti,. race eetablisbes
an•thiog it is the sup Meaty of M.
Kentucky-bre d horse. This gnestion
riowever, no long r admits of argument.
From Monday's daily,
A large nambir of pesple from H p
kinsvele went down to Pembroke yes-
terday to attend the delioatioa of the
new Methodist church at that p'ace.
They were given a generous welcome
by the good people of Pembroke. Vully
3,000 people were piteous. A royal eiu-
ete- was eerved and there was an abutid
latce of the best for all who were hun-gry.
. Dr. W. K. Pinot., of this oe.,y, preach-
ed in the new church in the afternoon.
and his sermon Watt a brilliant and f. re.
c nt effort. More than el, tiro was raised
for the church by private subscriptieu.
TWO WEDDINGS
Will Occur To- Morrow bents at Pem-
broke and Creftell.
—
ter,411 Mo, duty a t1311,..
Marriage lioenses were issued from
the Clerk's tett er this morning to Mr.
Price Gordon Rose Sun IFIns Chessie
Gertrude L eels. The groom is a retie
dent of Durant, Miss , ited the bride
lives near Pee.broke. Thy wel be mar-
ried at 3 p. In. to-morrow at the brides
twine by Elder T D. Moore.
Mr. V. S. Gregery and bliss Annis
Watson, a 'ovular yenng couple of the
proprietor of Ceoften 
vicinity, will be joined in wed-
nrning for a lock :it the bride
's home to-morrow aft
rule',eruoon at 3 o'clock.
of Pittsburg, °cached ItS.Years
y of her un. I suffered for 36 years with a mesa),
X's JaS 14 and spent hurt Ireds:of,dollars with don-
tors and for medicine to no avail until
I used Dr lie Its Pine-Tar-Honey. This
t and MI511 remedy makes; weak lungs strong. It!
tomorrow for hases•ed my Ilfe.-J. B. /twill, Grants-
DEATH OF AN INFANT.
om sa:ur.!a)'. duly.
An Infant ton of Mr. and Mrs. Robt
H. Brown died last night at the horn.
of Mi. Wm. Phieps, t,vo miles south or
the city. Funereal imervices will be hen
tomorrow at 1 ear o'clock p m a' th
residence The interment will be at
Hopew I re : e ry. Services conductee
by Elder H. D. Smith.
York, where burg Ill.
the t urnmer.
Is.
In this isane of the Nas ERA appear ,
the regular statements of he four great 
I
banking institutions of Hopkinsville.
They are a credit to the city and county
and to the wise and dhsjreeI manage.
went. Hopkinsville is juttly proud of








-I he whole Boy
The Character
Most delightful location. Preparatiou
for best Universities, College., Govern-
ment Academies. Cuss M Nettie Su-























VOLUME XXIX, NO r)I
"-TeCelee7nr?...innflooncomvxmatnenfIncyrrzor
d
thnt has et-eqr advanta7;c of efil.!:cr.cy, convenictice and ece,nomy 5
over al nate Le,:ers i.e the INiehols-SNepard Self-feeder. It e.7
fee.0..s either oud cr loose- graia evenly and steadily, \I ithout
r waste or litt , and completely regulates itt;elf to the speed of i
E the separato . The fecding apron stops end start te reatically 0 i
• I_.
and the fee( cr can be stopped w;:i:e the sarat• r i.: in full , ' \ - • • -
/R !notion. It 13 held r;(11:: in r....1C! V:.•:71 Z........C.:'. I .4  ) Cilf.: ' 
-
s.-_-,)arator f..-afrie and i.; a.ljr.stz-.!):e sn:-.:it.,•.-ts :::.• :) .t a.. ..,... per- 1


























We will sell all of our rfirmed and untrimmed hats
including mtterns, at a REDUCTION OF FIFTY CENTS
on all goods. are determined to make room for our
Fall Stock To be convinced call nd a,A1 price them be
tore pur•haing e!seAdier,./ It will be to your interest to







Farmers Are Now Meas-
uring Thcir Golden Grain.




The hem of the thresher is heard in
the laud, and the farmer is beginning to
measure hie harvest of gold by his bar-
!
vest of gleiia. Wheat threshing is well
cinder way throughout this section. You
eau not ride in any direction that you
do not hear from the fields the whestle
of the threehing engine.
The yield is reported better than was
anticipated a few weeks ago. At that
time mane fa-users a ere looking rather
despondent over the prospects of about
half a crop. Nsw they are smiling.
The crop is threshing out much heavier
than was expected. One of the leading
 wisest growers of Sarah Christian says
that his crop will average thirty bush-
els to the acre. This is exceptionally
geod, and °linnet be used as a basis of
calcelatieg the crop of the county. Mr
F. J Brownell, of the Crescent Mills,
%01 SI long experience and good judg•
I went give hla opinion, the weignt of
authority, thinks the yield will be be.
tee ern 73 and tei per cent of the average
crop in this county.
Alreae.y the mills are. begineing to re-
ceive the new clop and are relying at
present F33 ci nts per bushel. They have
bought many crops for early delivery
' subject to the ainetnations of the mar-
k- I There is a erobabeity of wheat
;dog still higher.
It is said by experts that the crop this
year is of a veny tupermr quality, the
erain being plump, heavy and full
Thu threshing will be completed by the
tenth of July end teen the streets mill
be thronged with wager trains, deliver.
it g 10 the mills amd dealers. The farm-
ers of this sectiou will reeeive as much
fer the i,r crepe in Hopkinsvele as at any
other teseket in the country.
MONTHLY REPORT
Of Tobacco Market By Board Of Inspec.
tors.
—
The fol'owing report has just been is-
cemileek404446...... AT THE. PALACE. istrilteedr.bsytitnhgetilo•;atricimi:froIaugni:ircto:)brsaccoI
mt eins
eonerally. as showing the status of the
It eel market during the month of June,
nese, and the corre pondiug month last
year:
.tost what you want in
Spring
Styles the
Call and get Prices as I always undersell comp:-
titors and save you money










The Moayons' Big Store




a3 we do not intend to carry
over any of ou: spring
goods.
Our of Lawn Dimini.y and Organ-
dies are the largest in thc city.







As we do not betieve in dec3ption.
We are over-stocked and want
to close out our summer gecds. So-
lictiting your trade, we are Resp
iif
ri P BiViTal tor
II
ISA/
Vfre.•IPVI for bruit month . Ita
itorelpts for ..... ....12
'...4a1.-s for pri•it month . l0711
ft,r Year seeea
t for month. .... 2•341
for Year . :
YStl4ts  ri711
stis-k „












A fine farm for sale 201 acres lying
miles west of Hopkineville on the Cad z
rapike. All buildings nee, good kr
crap or stosk rsitieg Apply to J. G.
C y.hildreee, flopkinsville, K
e
istroeltall-woR Ili KNOWING.
10 year's success in the South, proves
quehese Tonic a great remedy for Chills
anti all Malarial fevers. Better than
Quinine. Guaranteed, try it. At drug.
gists. Lek and $100 bottles.
r- „ "V" r•-•••••,,••••••••11,.....
........... 




Costs less than One Cent a cup
I. -mire that the Package bears our Trade-Mark.
A Perfect Food. Pore, Nutrition, Delkion.




•,./ 10,111u s c•age v.', ....,•,/".• ,'.,1 1.1111Virir
:..*1,61r,r J O ria... 6 '‘... 0 ,i -# ;11fifrillA
v..«::ed.PJ.:1..r I •••• g • IA/ 11 ' g • '  -ant* 1.64411.7.1.ul':Ls..
• 
:... 1.t.rt- lef . Ulatsi ..4 ',LT, J..:




















The most choice line of Black Cre-
tons and Fancy Dm-ss Goods in the
qity, Our Waist Silks arc as beautiful
Eis the manufacturer can welue or tint,
nd so we may as truthfully speak of our
rench Organdies and Piques.
Lovely Ginghams, Challies. Wash
oods, Etc.
The trade may feel assured that what•
l
ver they buy from us is
Correct in Style, Qual.
ity and Price.
WY: #.ii\it I'M ii
The Richards Co.










Select Home School for Girls.
Session Begins
Sept. 4th. '99.
Eight Academic Schools. Ilusic,
Elocution, Physical Culture.
Eleven Instructors.
Graduates of Leading Institutions.
Electric lights. Hot and cold
water throughout building. All mod-
trn conveniences. Healthful, refin-
ed, accessible.
Terms Moderate. City Patronage Solicited. Cata-
logues at Hopper Bros.' Book Store.
EDMUND HARRISON, A. X.,
WM. H. HARRISON, M. A., President.
Vice President.
A BUSINESS Is absolutely necessary to test, young man or young wnanast
et) could sin success In life. lisls being conceded. It Is of nnt importance to get )ouv
training at tile school that Maw:lain tb• very front rank— ;
EDUCATION
THE BRYANT &STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Louisville, Ky.
BOOK- ii EP! NU, ries' in experienced 
teachers, each ones specialist in his lin*
SHORT lilA Nil,
Write for a beautiful book giving testimonials from grad I•stek







=6*— SPRING AND 1a
E 4
..c_ii-_-: SITAM R GOODS. a1= a
...4---*(2--- 'Hammocks. Ice Cream Freezers
E Lawn Swings, 
Adjust able Awning














Window Shade W all Paper,
ice Chests, f Fishing Tackle,
Screen Doors, Screen Windows,
Buggies, Car- Bicycles,
riages. Traps, Fine Saddles,
Porcelein Baths Water Coolers.
Hose and Nossels for Sprinkling.
Rock Salt, ' Lawn Mowers.
Paints 61.5 and 81.00 per gal.
IT'S EASY
To make your tomes bright




because they are each made
for certain purposes. . .
A paint for Furniture, for Floors,
for Bath Tubs, for Houses, in
fact anything paintable, not one
slap-dash mixture for all kinds of
siefai.es. Remember, it 
petting the right Flint. in the right place
that's the secret of paint 
















THE NEW .li R A • 
I then. you know, heisouly a
 Chinee.
:L.-PUBLISHED:134—
Nell Era Printing & Publish'g CO 
Senators who belong to the
et the leineuce committee kno
MATER 1V000, PreskleAL work a good thing when it mes in
_ reach; they are holding a conf renee 
at
OfFICE:-New Era Building. Seventh
Street. near Main. Islopkuneville, Ky. 
Narragansett Pier, R. I , and he bills




I:,..., -ived at the postofliee in Hopkinsville
ab , ,oud-olass mall matte
r
Friday, July 1899.
— ADVERTISING NA ES:—
ono inch. ern tn,ertion  1
One Inch, one mouth.
 
One inch. three month
s  6 oi
One inch, sla mouths 
 at
One itch, one year 
  15
Additional rates may be by
 &polio&
lion at the °Mee.
Translent advertising m
utt be paid for
anS race.




ALI •dvtfrtl.ouritta insertti with
out speci•
Wad time will be charged ft r until oedema
OUR.
Announce menta of Marriages 
and Death •






ons of liespec ,
ao,1 ..nlier similar entices, ate cc n ts per Il
u .
—CLUBBING RATES:-
The Was/sir NswbIIA and the followi
ng
ne, • r env year.
`.4 Clueineinuad Eueuirer.  
ii
eaielleirely et. Louis RepublIC  1 a
Renal- roily Ulo
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tember.
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It might be wise for Great Britain to
display a due respect for Oom Paul
Kruger's willingness to submit the Brit-
ish-South African Republic difference^
to a board of arbitration instead of fare-
Mg the mate to Me teat of war.
rules, the British Governinenh has
ieeerrranesi to crush the Transvaal
Boers as a mending menace to British
sueremacy in South Africa this line of
actiou would mem imperative if Eng-
land's attitude at the Peace Oooference
is so be relieved of the stigma of rank
hypocrisy. It looks inconsistent to put
is mildly, for Great Britain to be plead-
ing for arbitration at The Hague and
refusing it in the Transvaal.
President Krugese it is stated, pereets
in his demand for this method of settle-
ment and premises to abide by it if
adopted. Oa the other hand, he is arm-
lug to resist by force any advance of
Enlist troops inter e Transvaal. The
Queen's govern m$ must now come
one into the open. It is, as a civilized
government ready to substitute mter-
ternational arbitration for war. or as a
conquering power does it propcse to
wipe oat weaker nations standing in its
path of empire? To be sure, the Trans-
vaal is a sort of stepchild of the British
Empire, but in fiat it is a separate gov-
ernment and the principles of arbitra-
Men applies.—Republic.
Omaha's second exposition has open-
ed. This exposition is by no means so
great or notable as was the one giver.
last year, which was se successful. It
ta simply a bareness enterprise on the
part of a new company that has leased
the old E pod:tier:I grounds and :build-
tugs in order to geve a new show. Al-
thea^ there will be many interesting
things to be seen there it will be a see-
ond•rate exposition and a doubtful busi-
ness experimeat.
The Ohio:isms Minister to the United
Elutes, who is on a visit to London, met
„. Miss Susan B. Anthony the other day
e' and reoognizing her as an acq uaintance,
leaked her what she was doing in Lou
4"- ROO. "I came here to talk to the wo
men," said she. "Talk Se said he
"Can't you talk enough at home'-' But
An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and benefleial
effects of the well known remedy,
Benue or Firms, manufactured by the
Ceurnintera Fro Seiler Co, illustrate
the value of obtaigepg the liquid laza-
tee s principles of 151.anta knetwn to be
medicinally lazative and presentaig
them in the fore) most refresliing to the
ta.ste and accept:rade to the syletwen. It
is the one pertert strengthening laxa-
tive, eleaosmir the system effectualy.
dispelling ',olds, headaches mid fevers
gently yet promptly and eanbling one
to overcome habiteral eonetipation pee-
manentl Its perfect freedom feim
every o jectionable ut(-o lay and sub-
stanee, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, witheut ealcening
or irritating them, make it the ideas!
laxative.
In the prove. of manufacturing figs
are used, an t ey are plea rd. to the
taste, but the reedieinal quill ties of the
reme.ly are veined from serene arid
other aromatimi plants, by a method
known to the CALIFoRNIA VIO SYRUP
Co only. In order to get Re beneficial
effects and to avoid imitate-ma, please
remember the full name of the Company
pr -:.•- thn .nt of every package.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN PRAM
rfrirrTSVIt L E "riWitC.X. 
.•




The death of Mrs. E. D. E . Sinth-
worth bees caused many 
news13 
per ar-
ticles to be written concernin her. It
is to be hoped that the reaewe1 interest





Jessie Tucker Says Pend-
leton Followed Her.
The time ter putting dowu
pinos has been ofticially exten
next fall, when the rainy se






Newport society talks 'Licit sending
Perry Belmont and his wife coin-en-
try, while they are in Europe', but will
hardly have the nerve to pull the talk
into effect when they teturn
Roosevelt's declaration f
ley's renomination ough:
few conassiona in the volu







The readeri of this pa r will be
pleased to learn that mere is at least
one dreided disease that !science has
been able to cure in all its tages, and
that is Oistarrh. Hales Ca rell Cure is
the only positive cure ku wn to the
medical fraternity. Oats h being a
constitutional di elseare, re tree a eon.
stamens! treatment. 11 1 s Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acfing dirieriv
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. tuereby u roe lug the
foundation 013 the disease, and giving
the patient strength by but mg up the
constitution and assisting Austere in do-
ing its work. The propri ors have se
much faith in its curative were, that
they offer one hundred dol an for an)
case that it fails to cure, send for list
of testimonials.
Address, le J. CHENE1 & CO.,!Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists. esc.
Hall's Faintly Pills are t e best.
-_ - 7--,...-..--...-- - -
There seems to be an timesl con-
spiracy to "mention" Rottert P. Porter
for every ced office under his govern•
merit, as well as some not Yet create.
Having returned from Ehrcipe. Chaun-
cey Depew is now engaged in ascertain-,
ing whether this country slipped anyi
cogs while he was away,
nes= ge=etee_e•-e
The blood is the life." Science has
never gone beyond that simple state-
ment of scripture. But lt has illumi-
nated that statement aid given it a
meaning ever broadening; with the in-
creasing breadth of knowledge. When
the blood is 'bad' or trainee it is not
alone the body which gaffers through
disease. The brain Is aleh clouded, tin.
mind and judgment are affected, and
many an evil deed or idipure thought
may be direotly traced WI the impurity
of the blood. No one cad be well bal-
anced in mind and body hoee blood isev
impure. No one can ha e a wholesome 
i
or pure life unless the lood is pure
Fool Weed can be made gore by the use
of Dr. Pierce'a Golden Medical Discov-
ery. When the blooi ialpure, body and
brain are alike healthy td life becomes
a daily happiness.
Free.-Dr. Pierce's 4loainion Sense
Medical Adviser, i00 gee. 700 illus-
trations, it sent free on receipt of
Stamps to defray expeese of mailing
only. Send 21012e-cent aismps for pa-
per corers, or 31 stampe for cloth, to
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Otie Mein street, But
tab, N. Y.
VICTORY CERTAIN IN I*00.
Bimetallism, despite all conspiracies
on the part of Republicens to retire it,
still remains the dominint issue. The
currency question (whether the govern-
ment or the banks shall issue the paper
money of the country i ts going tes forge
to the front as one of the burning issues
in next year's camping*. The solution
of these issues as outlined by the Chica
go platform (free coinage of silver at
the ratio of 18 to I and:the abolition of
national banks of issue) would solve the
trust question. The money trust is the
parent root of all trust., and until it is
:lemolished the othets will flourish.
['here can be no such *ling as a legiti
mate fight on the true* without the if.
fer of a specie:. rainecli. That kind of
skulduggery will be lett to the Republi-
cans. They will hare an anti trust
plank. but will cffer 4) remedy.
The Republican tolfy of impenalism
gits forced another isl ue to the front
which is sure to be 
lai 
ely discussed
6he campaign. But even is
Part of the money !question.
tandassd and imperidlism
hand.
The secret alliance With England that,
•5 now in existence betugs another 
t
im-
portant issue to the f ut. It, too, is a
part of tbe great fine ,cial question.
On every hand the laaneful influences
of the sir is:e gold etaddard are showing
their fruit and more haia ever before
the people are lookind to the great Dem-
ecratic party fee prot
sues as outlined we





ctiou. On the Is
ill carry nearly
the Alleghenies.
Men of affairs who ate close observers
of the trend of event; see that the days
of the ftepublican p
-Meng men tekel




wanting. Greed is i doom
Bryan, if he lives, twill be the next
president of the United States. Even. 1
men who were rated gold men in P.Mi
recognise this and 
iii 
all parts they are
fdocking to his etand rd. The kind of
influences that won he battle in 1h06
are giving up in advence the battle of
1'00. They know that they cannot
win again and are hot going to try.
Just now all their ift,irte are being di
retied towards getting the Democrats
to adopt a negative liolley. But their
efforts in that dm on may be likened
unto the seas that d h against Ulbral•
tar only to recede 1(4 their level.
In the Dv antime Ilhe prise of silver
has began to aci•ande. This lithe sur-
est indication that the money power
knows what is goin to happen. Men
who handle great a me of money are
quietly investing in silver, and there
can hardly be any ubt but that before
the first gnu is fire in nex• year's cam:
paten the commere 1 and , oinage ratios
of the white metal will be about the
same.
Let the Democra
solid front. Victo lee already assured -
After 
party present ar
Pingree h ard from edger, be
blamed the wicked reporter for making
hirr abuse McKin ey and his police.
Really, this thing 4s becoming amusing.
A writing-paper Irust, with $25,000,.
formed. The peo-
pis may yet have return to the pri-
- a -• hab•l••,•
WITH ROCK.




Jessie Tucker, the tailored girl who
was yesterday h9d over to the grand
jury on a oharge of attempted robbery
says that she has been persistently pur-
sued by the boy, Walter Pendletoe and
his companions for some time past.
She says she noticed Pendleton fol
loosing her Saturday night. Near the
depot, aceording to her statement, h
e
overtook her. She stopped for a few
minutes to talk to sonic frie
nds and
thou resumed her lnirney. She 
notlo
ad three boys in u
n alley near Ware 
&
Debney's factory. One of them threw
a rock and struck her on the head, i
n
flicking a deed wound which bled pro-
fusely. She rushed on the boy 
and
grappled with him and found it 
was
Pendleton. He took a pistol from 
ho
pocket and she took it from hire. 
The
other boys reit and told tom to kill 
her.
She says she snapped the pietel at
 him
several times while he was throw
iep
rocks at her.
When the police came up,- she 
say,
Pendleton accused her of attempting ti
rob him. The police found no Lumle
y
on her person.
This is the first time the defendant
has ever been chargrd with any crim
e




The following are the dates for hold
ing the Kentat ky fairs this year so fa
y
as reported.
Hustonville, July 26, three days.
Richmond, August I, four days
Lexingt3o, August e, five days.
Madisonville, August 9, four days,
Russell Springs, August 13, four clays
Law eenceburg, August 13, four days
Lebanon, August 15, four days.
Columbia August 22, four days.
Alexandria. August 22, five days.
Louisville (colored fair), August 2e
Eve days.
Germantown, Align t 2,, four days
Brodhead, August 23, three days.
Shelbyville, August 23, four days.
Springfield, August 23, four days.
Bardstown, August 99, five days.
LaGrange. August 30, five days.
Florence, August 80, three days.
Franklie. August 30, three dais.
Eizebethtown, Sept 3, four days.
Bowling Green, Sept. 1$, four days.
Glasgow, Sept. 20' four days.
Guthrie; Sept. 28, four days.
Hors 3 Cave, Sept. 97, four days.
Hartford, Sept. 28, three days.
Owensboro, October 3, five days.
SOLDIERS REUNION.
The annual reuniters of the 20th Ken-
tucky volunteer infantry will be held at
Prince:on Aug. 16ih, 17th and leth.
Everybody is invited to attend. Many
distinguished citizens and soldiers have
been invited and are expected to be pree-
ent. The railroads have made a half
rate and iho local committees are leav
ing nothing undone that will add to the
pleasure of those who attend. Oome
with your blankets and three days' ra
lion. The boys in Blue and in Gray
will be there in hundreds.
MRS. JAS. WARE SICK.
The many friends of Mrs. Jas Ware
will learn a itn much regret that she is
spite sick with fever at the home of her
parents, Judge and Mrs. W. P. Win-
free on South Virginia street.
FOURTH OF JULY.
Many Hopilasville People Enjoying the
Holiday.
Frurn Ti.. 'day's
The banks and public buildings are
closed today and officials and employee
are taking a well earned rest in honor
of the natal day of American Indepen-
dence.
Several parties of young people are
enjoyiug picnics at favorable spots in
the vicinity. A party went up to Ear•
lington to attend the annual picnic giv-
en at Loch Katherine,
At Crofton an all:day picnic and bran•
dance has attracted q uite a number of
Hopkinsville ueoele.
MESMERIST AND MARK CHEEK.
At Sheepshead bay yesterday the sec
ond half of the great double event for
$5,000 was won over a large field by
Mesmerist, a colt bred at the Adalbert
stud who carried 129 pootuls.
Mark Cheek, another Albert bred by
Ma L. H. McKee. was second.
The Courier-Jouraal says
"The other stake on the card was the
second half of the Double Event, wite
Prince of Melbourne, winner of the first
half, coupled with Radford, for the fav•
Onto The Ilrotnley pair, bisompriel and
Iroquois. Belle, were well backed sec-
ond choices. The attire was made
promptly and Mesmerist was in front
from end to end, winning with a trifle
to spare, while Mark Oheek got the
place."
Skin-Tortured Babies
- CRY FOR CUT
ICIJRA.
Instant relief awl sleep. in 
a hot tail with
(Icri,uita 8obe and &si
ngle anointing with
MI-W(11A Ointment. A 
blessing to 'kik tor-
tured infants and worn-o
ut, worried parenut._
0851 •Irer=sts. goat, Saa
.10111V411111dT. Mk
P. ms•$1110. r. Ream. 5.s4 C








I low is your t:me worth? How nineli
ee. van value yo,:r I:, your mency
Wor!'t siting? Thiec questions will all be
answered to your entire satisfaction if you use
OLP yrDITSI
Wa&hing Powder
In your dc- )11w. It will do your work in half th
e time,
with half Cie tabor, and at half the cost of ssi ei or an
y
other cleanser. It will make your housework easy a
nd
save you many an hour of worry.
lAcer greatest economy buy our large package.
THE N. K. FAIRHANK COMPANY
CHICAGO St. IOUS 
SitW 10ink BaSION
THE PENCIL PUSHERS.
Extensise Preparations For Their Enter.
tainmsnt at Henderson.
At the Hot ,1 Heneerson yesterday
morning the general committee of ar-
rangements for the State Press Associa-
tion jrnicket, held a meeting, and adopt-
ed the general plans, says the Glsaner.
Messrs. 0. K. Kb iderer, chairman ;
John It Lawbert,le. liang,W. W. Will.
tarns and B. A. Banks were prose lit.
The chairmetea plan to hire tho 'tomer
Jewel DWI barge, the latter for dancing,
was approved, likewise the suggestion
to take the visitors to fir ell river on
the night of the 11th.
Mr. Lambert was appointed chairman
of the committee on solid re fresl mente;
Mr. Banks of the committee on music.
Mr. Henry P. Barrett of the committee
on floor, to superintend the festivities
on the dancing barge, and Mr. C. F.
Kleitierer on liquid refreshments. It
was decided to serve a fine lunch with
ices and F.canan punch,
Should anything occur to prevent the
excursion on the evening of the 11th, it
will be given earlier on the 12th, in or-
der to give the guests time to make their
train for Peto,key, which %ill! leave at
I I p in. on the 12th.
Tickets to the excursion acre issued
yesterday afternoon and read as follows,
"Kentucky Press Association on the
steamer Jewel and barge. July 11, neie.
Admit bearer and lady. Not traisfera•
Price $1. Refreshments included
Beat beeves at 7 :1 p mu "
was as pretty as a National League!
eame up te the eighth inning and the:
speetefors weas deeply absorbed. Then
a s ef tad bre eke on the rant of
Hold aeville lot Ill three men and made
Won From Hopkinsyille le, seore to 3 in furor o
f Allenseille,
and the local team was never able to re
After Close Game. gain the advantage.
Red Aohford, of Nashville-', an old-
time llopk insville favorite, played
PARK. shortstop for the visitors during the
diet half and was put in the box during
the la-t half of the me. His friends
on the bleachers tried hard to rattle
Large Crowd Present-- h
im. but Rdi is proof to their "hot




Leak was behind the elate for
Afiensville. lie has often played in
this city with oproaing teener. Brow-
der, a former popular member of the
Hopkiusville team, played second base
fur the visitors. 
The management of the new park
That was an ietereeting game of base have much reason to 
feel encouraged at
the attendance yesterday and the inter-
ball which marked the opening of the
now ball park yesterday. The Alb We 
eel manifestert by the public in the
genie. A eerie.. of inn-re-so rig contests
vine team came do a n and captured a will take lilac. on the field between the
hard earned victory from the local dub. Hopkinsville club aud those from 
neigh'
The game was witnessed by about e.00 boring to ns.
people, including many ladies and all
the local enthusiasts.
Eggiston and N "iii1114111 were th, bat-
13; y for the lceel t• am end did ex...Ile:it
sr rk. Ft." "...; one or two I ad errors in
the latter ha f of the eighth tuning the
gone would have been ii tie at 3 to 3
DENNIS' WATCH FOUND.
_
In the railroad accident at Guthrie
several wee Its ago in which E igineer
Delude lost his ll'e, the lenginter'e
watch was lost. On last Friday it was
foonci near the scene of the accident
It had been close and exciting up to hurled atheist 
a foot in the ground It
this nags, she well playing like el ek
work, with faultless Ii Iding on bolt
sides and clue attention to Iiseee 1
was in perfect winking miter and when









and continuing for two weeks, we 
propose to rub the "nose" of pric
es deep into the dust. We have gon
e carefully
through our stol of Shoes, and 
have thrown out all odds and e
nds, broken lots, and lines-that we
 will not continuo
to early, and have added to them 
all broken 1,;ts from our JOBBING HOUSE,
 making alogether about a t
housand
pairs of shoes in Mens, Wome
ns and Childrens that we p
r3po3e to CLOSE OUT during this sa
le. MI of our CLOTH-
ING, HATS, CAPS, and many 
linos from our FURNISHING GOODS 
department will be include I. We are 
going to SELL
THEM, GET RID of them some way
, ONE thing certain, we aint goin
g to carry them over to another 
seasoe. VALUES
are depreeiated, PROFITS are dissipa
ted, PRICES are annihilated.
Cash Alone Is King.
Nothing in thk list sold
 on credit, nothing sent oat on a
p1uroval7 Goods bought, cagnet hs
 returned. It will
in eery truth a money-saving tr
iumph. Bargains as sure and ce
rtain as the still-rise. W
ONDER-WORKING
PRICES IS THE SENSATION O
F THE HOUR. CONVINCING 
ECONOMY S [ANDS WITHIN T
HE POR-
TALS OF OUR STORE.
We Commend To Your Carclui Consikkration
IL Following Bargains:
shoc DEPARTMENT.
89 pair women's fine
shoes, lace and button,
welts and 'turns, sizes 3
to 4 1-2 former prices $2
1.50 up priceto 250 clean- 
$
75 pair women's Tan
Kid lace,-solid leathcr in-
ner and outer, sizes 2 1-2
to 6 former price $1 25
to $1 50 clean- oft
up price I 00•
ii pair ladies' liongola
kid cloth top, turn sole
lace, sizes 3 to 6, former
price $1 so
clean-up price $ I I 5
15 pair ladits Tan Kid
lace, asst styles, turn sole
sizs 4 to 6, former price
$2 oo, clean-up r
I.price
64 pair ladies fine
French kid shoes, lace and
button. patent and stock
tip, turn sole, sizes 2 1-2
to 5 in the lot, former
price5 2 50 to 275
clean up price $2•00
37 pair ladie's fine kid
shoes lace and button, pat
tip, cloth top and stock
tip, kid top, assorted sizes
2 1-2 to 6 former price
$200 to 225
clean up price $1.50
59 pair ladies' Oxfords
corn, toe and common
sence sizes a t."2 to S for-
mer price $1 00 80
clean up price -
52 pair ladies' tan Ox-
ford coin toe, solid leather
sizes 2 1-2 to 6, former
price :!31 25 and 0 
I MO
I so cleanup price 6P
127 pair ladies' Oxfords
black and tan, patent and
stock tip, coin and opA-
a
toe, turn and McKay sole
,
all sizes in the lot, form
er
price $1 so clean Si
1tiJnp price - I.
ALLENSV1LLE
ozicanr„IST
  Of All Kind And
Classes, MENS, BOYS, CHILDRENS SUITS
 AND
PANTS, Linen Suits, Serge Coats, Alapaca co
ats, in
fact, everything in the clothing department 
will
he sold at 
NET EASTERN COSPI
This includes Summer Suits, Win
ter Suits, Overcoats and
Everything in the Department.
Big lot of ladies strap
Sandals and Oxford slip-
pers that we will offer at
cost.
Men's oil grain shoes
lace and Congress, bot-
toms sewed, pegged or
with standard screw,
worth Si 25 all the I nn
time cleanup price I AM
29 pair men's satin calf
Rai and Congress 05G
worth $1 cleanup r r
62 pair men's fine satin
calf, lace and Congress
solid leather, worth $1 76
clean up price I 25
29 pair men's box calf
lace, solid leather, coin
toe, all sizes 6 to to this
shoe we offer at Jobbers
Net Cost Price $ cn.0
6 pair men's fine Wil-
low calf tan shoes, hand
sewed. broken sizes, for-
mer price $3 60 •,‘2.25clean up price
73 pair ladies tine Ox-
fords blk. and tan, hand
sewed and turned, sizes 3
to 4 1-2 former prices $200
to 3 oo Clean up 
price 
$I 25•
29 pair boys' shoes, blk.
1.nd tan solid leather asst
sizes 2 to b, former price
c
$1 50 to $175 si
lean up price 
 ig
School Shoes
For boys ard girls the
best in the world, bought
through our jObbing de-
partment. We will keep
them in stock at all times
at the following prices;
8 to 12$' 00, 12 to 4 Si 25.
In this sale, just to intro-
duce them, we will sell
them:
to 12 at 85c, 12 to 2 $1 00.
Try a pair they are worth
tax more money.
Women's solid leather
chrome kid, lace and but-
ton, solid leather soles,
back stay, bought like the
above. Our regular price
on this will be $1 2e bias
In this sale we will
offer them at ; I •00
Misses spring heel shoes,
solid throughout, a well
made sightly shoe. We
claim it to be the best i
n
the world at these prices
:
8 to 12 $1 25. 12 to 4 $150.
tIntm athiss:ale we will sellhe

















shirts worth 35 and 40c




25c, CLEAN UP PRICE
19 CENTS.
Men's French Bal.
shirts worth 50c, Clean
up priie 34.
STAR WAISTS
For Boys, the best in
the world:
50c gooks for 38, 85c goods




ClIoicti 01: OUR 1.jNF.
OF I'INF so CENT
NECKWEAR FOR 38.
SUSPENDERS
25c goods for It;
35c " 23
SOc " " 35
65c " " So
10c boys' goods for 07
I SC 44 
41 10
25c " "
THE FINGER OF 
PRUDENCE POINTS TO THE GR




THE LINE IT LAYS DOWN, AN
D YOU WILL HAVE
MONEY IN YOUR P
OCKET THAT WOULDN
'T BE THERE IF YOU BOUG
HT ELSEWHERE.
The Hopkinsville iViercanii16 Co.,




Obstinate 8011.11 and ulcers which
After Six leers of Intense
seated, and are a sure sign that !.lie
enii re circulation is in a dep
raved condition. They
refuse to heal under ordinary treat-
Cured ment soon become chroni
c and deep_
e a severe drain upon the system, and are con-
,,,t -, 'I- sap g-)in away the vital
ity. In every case the poison must-
climirtat xi from the blood, an
d no amount of external treatment
"n ThhuierNeeis" 
effect.
uncertainty about the merits of S. 
S. S.; every claim
1113 
for is backed up strongly by conviiteing
t,,;!;ii,)1,y f those who have
 been cured by it
and kia,w f it.4 virtues by
 experience.












ears I had an obstinate, running ulcer or,
at tunes caused me intense suffering. I 
..
or a long while that i wee wholly unfit for
tie of the beet doctors treated Me constantly
imee g od. I then tried various blood remedies:.
least benefis. S. S le was so bights- reco
m
t I concluded to try it, and the effe
et was
It seemed to get right at the seat 
of to
forte the poieon out, and I was 
soon e
." Sw'ift's Specific-
8. 8. 8. FOR THE BLOOD
—drives ut evory trace of
 impurity in the blood, and in this was
(u.ii,,r•n-4 1 Sp: 
np
y remedy guaranteed
 purely vegetable. And cc:71
-Tin, anent! v the most obstinate
, deep-seated sore or ulcer. It
is tin) o
tains not' a article of potash,
 mercury. or )4. other mineral. 
S Sl
(11ms Co titgio:18 131(xxi Poison. Scrofu
la, Cancer, Cat.irrh. Leseina.
Itlicuma sm, Sores, I71cers. Boi
ls. or any other blou4 trouble. lup;:t
. S.: nothing can take its place.
Val tin le books mailed frco by 




Of Dr.k;r Goods!5. ., It will pay you to eall at my store 4,nd g, :__ 
ex eme1y low pi ices on all spring and Slimpl, •
I• •
i go. ds in every line, such as :-,
Siiiks for Waists, Colored Piques.
Fancy Organdies, Colored Lawrs,
_to
Swicses, ()inlays,
Dtless Covert Cloth, Linen for S
kirts.
Ladies Furnishi•ig Goods, Gents
Its
-,-;"--▪ I 
Furnishing Goods, Parasols, etc
.
51s9-to , Cut prices seem to he the order of
 the day,
:Jo lilt Good Goods at Low Prices is my '
imam. •
--ks
T. N. „JONES,510 1:111
—be
=to /4,11n Street. liovicinsville, !Sy
lisa
:1‘11 Just Received:-An 
elegant line of kiew
:Ill Carpets in Savenneria, Moquette, Velvet,7bie'Br'.
:-
SQ11 4na Ingrain. (Jail and se p thein.
?4,P)WWMNIMWAWAkictikkiei 

















The most eti, ice lin 
pons and Fancy Dress Goods in the
Gity, flqr W4i4 S4148 are as 
kutql41
as the manufacturer can 
irf Black C• o o ea ppr orne:
and so we may as truthfully speak of oar
French Organdies and Piques,
Lovely tiinEb4ros, Challies? WIISh
Goods, Etc,
The trade may feel assured that what-
ever they buy from us is




















We have just received anothar lot of the
same India Linens that we introduced on
lour White Goods day.
Anothar lot of the Checked Nainspok
that we old in Fehruaty, worth MC Mr
only 5e.
REMEMBER, OUR POLICY is one con-
tinual low price every day, and the price
stays just the same. No special sales for 
a
day then prices up.
Sometimes you will come and find eiwe
ipT just out." Out Nye NO help 444.















I cream of tartar.
hafeguarcis tice food
against alum.
Alum Sa eking powders are .he oreatest
cneeacars to health of the i cement day.
bt, 4 • WM 4,4 ".( bi
.4
NOTES ABOUT peOPLE
leettm Tblirvaay NI daily'.
H. B Bradshaw, of Eddyville, is a
lb Litham
E D Well, of Paducah, is register
at tee Leth mi.
r E Beettett, of Evantville, is
tered at the Pecteuix.
8 R. Miller, of Nash ille, is regh$
ter ..1 at the Phoenix.
T W. Cook, of Niel oh:ovine, is reg.
fettered at the Puoeu.x.
Mr.. M. A. Menton, of The Square, ie
vontieg frieuds in the city.
Sqrtire M. B. King and daughter. of
Newetead, spent yetterday in the city
Ill•ses. J. N. Mallory and J. E. By-
er', of E kton, are registered at Hotel
Latbam.
E.Iner.L. W. Gaines. of the Elktoe
entrelui, speL; yeetetday at the
1..a•topr
Mr. p. U. Muir, of Nichelosville, is
eis ring hie fru-lids W. D, Davis and 4
Jubason.
Alisses Collie, of Louisville, are tho
ttp pi.ai.t gueets of Mts. pia parigs
toter be dry.
%Lessee Mary Brent StetvaTt and liaolie
NY.-11, of Lenisville, are ueste Of
Mee Mary Were on South
street
Mr. Boger [ferric's' artirecl last night
from L xiegter, , here he hes
be •ii &trending the law hoot at Was
h •
i .grou and L e Uuiversiiy•
I! 
anton, of Oraakfurt, ar•
Med tlits Morning mei t
rill spend 'we-
er,' week, with he family of Maier W.
T. illakernere on Eest Seventh street.
Miss M illie Isser, of Ciarksville, is a
guest at the Peeoen•x Rebel.
Mrs. Lola Carey has rstierned after a
plangens. visit to relatives in the conutry
Is idy rd igsdale has return-
odlroits a -please:if visit to Cerulean
Sptf‘tgs.
Mies Merian Yates, of Shermsr, Tea-
aa,.is visiting the fenny of,her bro• her.
Br. Tandy tI. 
yak..Mines delta Percent f Wtjaietee,
tea kids 4sltie meat. vet Roariug
Springer. are visiting Miss Lady Bird
garkIslo, on South mats.
lier J Gay f 9 wan, of BendtIon, 4
T:sfitig oil discos i9 the eity
Ad. Bety Bailips. of flo -ling glee
1. see ee -.4 of his conetu Mrs. C.
pat... ui 14 ver V ew F.4:111.
Mr k L dildeseo, of Lt. °Arnie, .
gleaseug toincis widi hdt malty eld ts..
kinirlle Mao Is Tote le hie Irtt • i
to 44 41. 1 hoop since Ili.
Mrs Mitt Ste eat. ell areoklyn,
V , and muisleiltia Wilson, of Pie :
Illiei111, LI , are else Itiesis of Me ,
AUDI' yairietch on E 1.h street.
M. tors Adolph Brain and Bic bar
olefin •p to lia IL uday 01.tylt.1 e,vv 
makiug tn. trip frees H ipkiusvi le fet,
'tacit wtelete.-Maiisontille Hastier.
Me-liaon•ilie Mail: Odom. A. Stem.
art =Adv. a Loa • Mess trip! to linpkins•ille
Wits week ..e. J. U. Foley made a bust
ii-; lit rrip 111 Liorpk tame Mil out today ...... ...
kik. 0.• lit grove is 'thee valet of' her
litetbef it Mripkfollyilie.
Mrs. 9 W. Andesreon and daughter.
.is,Nore. whO have hien ependiug lii eLhes .10 mouth at Delv e ii, arr DA ,t  4.Uts j1•44 Wit yellit• 6.01 lki f!.ilardn114  'lief. to re, ureirg to peek
. es at 0, eteusbore.
Mtil, W P. Ili s.,1, i1 iloosissriliai,
sftivAi is Mid IV y. I dew aa a ?tot
kolsillos Mt tA ia s I4 apstithoo a
ow flays as Diwooh 11Yelass,. .1171.V
isliseati as4 Moss* 14ef7 ILL JIIIII
40414$114, 1•41,0 Rya ro4
 10 10 the




seeerel weeks the greet o Mr. and Mrs
W. R. Hesch, left letarday for Oak
Wove, Ky., where she! will be one of a
house party held by Mir. and Mrs. John
Carter. Mies Dsbereet will return to
Cleksville for a few days bsfore return-
ing to her home in Louisville.
•
NO RICtitt TO Ites:.istese.
Tito woman who ic.v'ely in 
face,•.
c9,F  Itn4 "8.°Pei sif
raYS hare
!Mende, eat one who would be attrac
tip mast keep hrr health. If she 
is
weak, siekly and all rho down, she will
be nervotis and irritable,. f ape tote con-
etipetion cir kilney trouble, her impure
blood will estoree pimples, isietcheti, skin
ereptione and a wretched complesion
plectrie Bitters is the best medicine in
the world to regulate stoniech, Lver
end kt4oeyr, awl to purtfy the 
blood.
It gives strong nefvee, triget eyes
oceotb, velvet, skine rich cenualexion
it will make a smori•looking, than:roue
woman of a ran down invalid. Otily 5o
cta at L L R. C. Hardwick'o
o K Wyly's, J. 0 Ccok's ant A. P.
Eisen ss drug stores.
ieseille zorrespoodence Washvillo
wet) has been for
.-lIENT FOR TLIE EAVILii.
Mr. Hirern Thomas lute eccepted the
- retttou of Stapeetutendent of agents in
Southern kAutorky ifor the Nashville
banner. Iii: hesdqltarters will be at
liopkinsville and his territory will in-
clude all poluts between Elkton and
Guthrie and Nortonvtlle. The Banner
I.. on 3 of th 3 hitt afternoon papers in/
the Siena and its latest editionssory
reach this city at 8:3 p. ne
•
Ceunt It Disfavor,
voltam, 'fir) new ERA)
ph'. HUN: July a -I; is related tt
nmperor William, who invited lPrioce
Herb. rt idemark to a conference OD
board the Elohenz 'Bern list week, did
poi see him hecause of a story prinird
ac iximillian Harden, editor the
Zakunft, and well known as the chem-
..
pion of thwelder Bismark in his differ-
(woos with the limiter. In his pager he
told how the • a•Ohancellor and he tad
fiuisho4 )gether it bottle of oil "resent
eilletion ' wine which Comet Von
Itleitee had brought to Llismark from
the Nappies:or at Wriedrieheruhe S
hortly
tiesorie iiiewark'e last visit to
oto accoaLs of &hie article Herten has
hese onprtsooed for tea months 
for
;Aga griaige40, and )nring Herburt Ris-
k ie said So be out of favor.
DEATH
Reaps His Harvest n The
Community.
LESLIE WALLER EAU





Leslie Waller, the bright add 
popular
SOD of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Waller
, died
at 4 o'clock Wednesday afticru
oon at
Ms parents home on East 
Se.senth
street. He hal b ern ill nearly 
four
weeks of byph nd fever, ill 1 4111'It
ia as
past t .i o weeks his oonteition had be
en
critical, and love•I ones wale ed at his
bedside with alteroate hope 
a; 
d despair.
About noon yesterday it becalne appar•
rut that tbe end was near au& that the
line. rug spark would st en b3 extin
(inhaled. 
1
LeCie was itt years old, and a young
man whcsa traits of oharticleer gave
every protnise of • useful Life Possess-
mug an exeellent mind, he luid trained
nut faculties well for I fe's ditties. He
reel:1,14AI el the i lea that st tct moral-
ity does not in any smug° i volse the
iacrifice of manhood, but ou the contra-
ry IS 1 a highest evidoice. the • e impe
-
effurdei to his compsnions conc
lusive
...react that a youth can coufolm to 
the
.igh rules of Christieo concinct without
'wing , freminate. There rie nut a
_uore eighty esteemed you:iç man ite
lopkinsviile than Leslie Wiener. Hie
opularity wee attested by
elicitude pending his !poem
sap.ewious of sorrow *Inch
•u every hand up in the anu
h:e untimely death.
Funeral services will be h
Baptist chur -h at -4 o'clock
.00n, oonducte I by Rev.
Nash. The interment will.
cemetery.
•'Alas that spring should •
the rose,
Chat youth'a s reel scented
should close." •
When the mysterloes thr4d is snap•
ped beneath the accumulatexi weight of
time and the ills of the flash; when
-souls as dry as SUM ex.'s dust
barn to the socket"; when life's alloted
span is :reach,e1 atdi E44.04, 4oci the
reckoning comas for the oaportanitie•
acceptea or rejected, we :can contem
plate with resignation the ficelliug cur-
resin an I the f _Alec netts A cot".
UntcY 917 W.)1Pi sc;row at tie diter
.f one mb we long life be ric't in geoete
nes and noble deeds. Nu !batter 4ow
poigneut the grief the demi
eviteble d hi is, r. pgs izeql
rou'h is taken upon in •
mai.boal, ere opportnnity
a4aet tike erepoosoolitiee of I

















shipett ie only felni that San discern
iSd041, oh eaten to the *oat* ef
ecerupetioo
Liscra' tie Indeed is 1010
which deaten Is the l'Iser'it'e
411. 1C4 is.





young and mauly v hen example
is worth:so much, and w heu truth and
honor are in sia-h uteed.of heave young"
..1.0
me a who dare mat:stain iliteto;
---4111•-•
KLIKS UHL
E,teetti:d Citizei Dies Of Ofd Agz Near
firich C‘irck
fr rout Thurclag'sf.allf.
'Mi. Rotas Si MO, ow+ f tha to
riestiented Wig +if of illtlat 401 10.
dIthi a' A o'sloc‘ highs $ his home
oil the ettaatiaa rwatt, wciss West
at she oily
Hs. 4i11bh %as due to a yoolifal
lapse of She system, lueldalt to advatic-
sd years. Mr. Hoyd wee In his firth
year and lad been 1 flieicini Of We
wanly ireerly all his life. .14e wee nov•
at married. With no family of his own
his oeighbori and friend% and many
poor people were benefidiaries of Lis
charity.
The funeral and interment will wear
this afternoon at the late home.
CHILD'S DEATH
From I-hurled:tee', tia114'.
Bevomin, the 404-y0r-old eon pf
Mr. and Mrs. D E. Pearly, died thie
morning at 6 :30 o'clock ail the home of
his parents on 4eekson 'hetet. Tit;
iichild had deem siek with emittent fev-
er foe more than a wee. The body
will be interred it Hopetifell cemetery




ti o'clock last night at his
West of the city, after a
red 77, died at
ems, one mile
lingering 111-
nese of Bnght'e disease. He leaves a
wife and several children. The funeral
and burial will take plates this after-
noon.
HIS LIFE WAS sysp.
Mr. Lilly, a protZiUent cioeon of
Hannibal, Ste , lately hj a wonderful
deliverance from a frigh fal death. In
telling of it be says; 'I was taken
with Typhoid Fever that ran into Poen-
mon a. My longs becaute hardened. I
was so weak I couldn't nee's' sit up in
bed Nothing helped die. I expected
to soon die of consurnption when I
heard of Dr. King's ew Discovery
One Dottie gave great relief I contien•
ed to use it, and now am well and
strong. I can's say toll ranch in its
praise." This marvelnus medicine is
the sorest and qaieke
world for all throat an
Regular size 50 cents é
bottle free at L. L. Elf(
iy`e, R. 0, Hard wickUe,
A. P. Harness' drug Ito
tie guaranteed.











Or just snob elite and do
D. ..iyr.vs Bow isq prompt-
ly cad guarantee 11;r work.
Paper Hangin I •Graining
a specialty. Offi4e and shops




Prices Ruled "I his Week
On Local Market.
UPWARD TENDENCY




There was a decided upward tendee•
cy of prices On all grad. 8 Of tobacco of-
fered on the local market this week.
This re-action after a pretracted period
of partial depreeeton was gratlyit g
alike to the farmer and warehouseman.
It is attributed largely to the unfavor-
able reports from the planters conoern•
lug the prospects of next year's clop.
A good board of buyers was preens at
the sales, iric.uding several prominent
visitors from neighbcring markt La, not-
ably, Mr. W. H. Warm-kin and Mr.
Morrow. of Clarksvi:le, the most txten.
sire buyers on that market.
There were no sales Tnesi,y, the pa-
triotic tobacco mot an pouting husinees
in honor of the Fourth of July. It is
the opinion of the leading tobacco men
that price raled fully 50 c ens light'.
yesterday, lugs and good leaf being in
greeter demand than other grad. s. The
espectors hal not peepired their week-





The followilig report Is tarnished ea-
oluaiyely to the Nrw Eat by Glover &
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse, •
Sales on our instket for the week just
closed amount to '43ed Mids. with re-
Oeipts for the same 'period 1:J7 hhds.
Sales on our market sioce ,Linuery Isi
Wehount to ii-I,LANN ihds. Sales of the croc
of 1898 on oar market to this date-
amount to iii 441
Our market this week as shown rath
at more strength for such leaf ae is
lag from $i 50 to $7. The short common
ieaf is nem at a range of values from
$4 73 to $5 50, and the prices reali-ied
for such goods have een eeneially sat
isfeetory throughout the season. The
leaf of eltra length, which is a misfit
except for the re-handliog contingent,
has egperieuced no receot change, but
ills not rip to the pricee which were eh
taincd eirslier in the year, Lags, both
old and new. ere withoot any keeli
seeks-is end atin4t hoid their OVin at a
point unsatisfactory 10 sellers and below
the values which the situation would
seem to justify.
The follewieg quotations ¶sily top.
resent our tot velkee lete. Q Koac.00 ir$
crop,
rrelth •   $1 80 225
toomon t mc.,lintu Cp !l
Dork rich imee. ea' oar.ty 4 al to 4 50
  5 00 to 7 (X)
Leaf of extra lelength6 00 40 OD
Mediate to geii 






May Reach ton In Thy
111411106 Yallsv,
SITUATION APPALLING.
GALVESTON, Tm xis, July 6.-As
belated reports from the interior con-
tinue to come in it is shown that the
flood situation was more appallung than
was at first supposed.
At Dewey, a small town in the pia.
.4
eos valley, i(ety perseoe ere reported to
have perished.
The total number of victims it is said
will reach four hundred.
The rain-ogle see crippled and truths
ta practically suspended throughout the
territory effected by the disasters.
The Goverumeut has promiaed to send
boats Weeded with provisions to the suf-
ferers.
It is now thought that $20,000,000 is
tco low mu estimate to represent the
damage to property and crops in the
Brazos Valley.
A Novel Experinieq
(Special to New Eral
NEW YORK, Jane 0.--sitts govel
experiment New york City will to-day
open twenty schools es public play-
grounds, and they will continue open
until September 3rd,
The board appropriated $15,000 for in-
stituting these play grounds and provi-
sions have been made for maintaining
them. Calisthenic drills will be held,
but, beyond a little sewing for those
who desire it, no work will be given the
children. Kindergarten teacl:ers and
young men and women recently. grada•
ated fro_n college have been secured as
supervisors, instroctors, end oesisteute•
The stilartr,3 of eepervisors of play•
groonds were fixed at $11 and Cr'
week. of aseistabts at itti and tit a week,
and of j stilton, at Ii. CI, Cie and $I5
week, according to the services r«iuired
Keystone State Lawyers.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA)
PHILADELPHIA, July 0.-At the
meeting of the State s,r, Associetiod
Wilkesbarre today end tomorrow Hon
W. A, Horabloeur, of New York, will
deliver the annual address. wed lion.
John C. Wise, of /1.-w Yjrk, will make








Writes A Card And Says
tie Didn't Say It.
A FEATHER BED









The New Eae cheerfully gives space Says Goebel Beat Him
to the following card from Mr. Isaac
Garrott, of Penitent e:
EdOor KENTUFIKY NEW 1.1t
llopkilist 1.1,, Ky.
Dear Sir: FIGHTING JOE'S LUCK
In a recent issue of your paper, I
n charged with using profane late
g :age. The charge is absolutely false,
I dal not use said nugurg-, nor any I (suzette TO SEW EU( j
thing wailer ta it. I treat you will give OWENSBORO, July 0 -Capt. W. .1.
this denial as pobiic a place in your pa- Stone. of Lyou county, 1st e a csudidat
Out Of Nomination.
per as you did the charge looniest we.
Respect( ully,
Ise sc
The issue of •eiacitY thus raised is
not between Mr. Garrol and the New
Elie, but between Mr. Garrott and sev-
eral citiz ins of equal stamling a d re-
pute who claimed r have been near him
wheu the language re freed to Ness spok-
en. We printed what they openly
charged. They are the N .w En .'s W-
hom:WU.
We have never ceased to regret the
uersortunate °eget Tenets which gave rise
to the publication, and we hope sincere-
ly that all the bitterness and bielednge
engendered by the events of that drey
iney be buried in ob1iion. Meti cif
cluiracter and isitelligeuea may see and
hear things very diff Towle, and the
ham enings in politica too often take
the color of the partisan eye.
A FEATtia BED
Stolen Last Frlyoarl By Iwo WaslAlau
loa Who Couldn't Tell A Lie,
Oa the eyening of Vele 5, wnile the
guest,. of ?dm Hill's boarding house on
Ninth steeet, were at stepper, a cold thief
entered 1.1.r. Q. B. Eeida'• ampule room
.144 ieole a feather bed.
He left no clew as to his identity and
the matter was forgotten by all bat the
ipoulti.ce, who were constant'y on t) ide /peek
Vesterosy afterr con OW ier ()two%
flu t,iced Enos Wash iugtori, gill., talking
to an agent if t fiaither renovator. He
was. negotiating with the latter for the
sale of a feather bed. He ea re the fficee
end le-ft the renoyatoe mete Mr. Cri
vens Won vilatt tjpot cgt k Search war-
rant ioid want to Wasiiittiiton's home
ucar Wood's Mill. Th. re he found a
feather bet corresponding in weight
and size to the one Wet by Mr. Erste
fie took powees•on of it aud arrested
Elios Wesliington and Ewing Washing-
ion, his nei•h•sy,
They were arraigned in Jo Ige Ies•
vele'. court this miming. C toe, like
nis illustrious mem:mike, couldn't tell a
ii', and orn fewest el to the dheit, eouerat-
lug t;roie4, who was released. EISA
was bold to the grand jury order a
bond of $500, in default of which he
went to j ul.
4 se MILD liNaOYS
The plearaut favor, gentle ectior, „ and
soothiug effect of Syrup of 1.41, whim
nee I of ii:lae Hive:end If the hither
lowher be c.ustive or inhume the moot
eratify lug results fellow its use, se that
is the beet Welly tetuedy known and
..s.gy hippy should hate a battle.
4Aikufsiviorod b nip uolitothis
4yrop the
wee •
(Special to New Era)
WINNIPEG, Man., July 0 -The
Manitoba legislature conveLes in regu-
lar session today.
_  
4:::1 .EL oia .1. c7.• rt lc A...
bow, 
ti. 
. , , In A!ere Boughtar
Sucond Ocean Race.
iiireeien Yu WNW IINA , 1
NNW YORK, July 0.-The second Of
the great races between the Columbia
and the old Defender will take place to-
day over a tbirty•mile course, starting
(torn Sandy Hook of Scotland Light-
ship, fur a $250 cup. offered by the New
York Yacht Club. The yachts will sail
eith(r a course to winwsrd or leeward
and return, or a triangular ;care, ac-
cordici as she yeettantee thinks best
under the conditions of ,wind that ote
(min In the tioit race on an ocean
course the Columbia beat the Defender
by eight mitottee :nu a lifteen mile
alttrina.
FARMERS AND MERCHANTS BANK.
•
The eiaraterly stateineut of the Far-
mers mud Merchants B ink of Pembtoke
is published in this issue of the New
Etta, and the attention of our readers is
invited to the highly creditable show
ing which the institution makes. Al-
though organized but little more than
one year, its proeperity has dated from
the first day of business and the state
ineut is highly creditable to the Board
andto Mr. cross, the popular and et-
ticieut cashier,
for the Democratic gubernatorial uomi•
nation, is out in a red hot roast of Sena-
tor tioeoel, the nominee of the Louis-
ville convention.
The cempeouication is a letter to the
editor of the 0,wei 'two Inquirer, which
I 
is published this afternoon.
I
i He mite, ales all his former charges
I of t:eachery on Goebel'. part, and goes
Into the details of the agreemeed be-
i
tweet] himself end (docent). He says in
I substauce than he was beaten out of the
nomination by Goebel's treachery.
I1 The letter is spoken ,of as a very
strong and salty document, and it will
i 








One inneeoottle of Hall's Great Dia
aerery mires all kidney and bladdet
troubles, removes gravel, cures diabetes,
seminal emission, weak and lame back,
rheamatism;and oil irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women. Regulates:bladder trouble in
children. If n. gold by your druggist,
will be sent by in. ' on receipt of SI.
One small bottle s two racceth'a treat•
went, and a (-nee any once above
mentieaed. E. W. Hetet,
Mole manufacturer, Si. Louis, MO .
foe teerly Waco, Tories.
bold ny T. D. Armistead,
licpSitiavtlic, KY'
HEAD THIS.
Bartlett, Texas, Sept. 3, 189 1. - E. W.
Hall, Waco, Texas : Deur Sir-I have
te,ed your Great Discovery for kidney
trouble, and can recommend it to any
one sniferiug in like tnapner. B. W,
Thow.Psoo, Mayer of Bartlett.
• -.11044.4-.-
Base Ball Today.
[SP1CIAl. TO NEW 1484
NATIONAL LliAGtA.- rhiUadel-
phis at Brooklyn Washington at Haiti.
more, Cleveland at St. Louis; Cloths.
nail at Louisville ; Ohicago at Pittsburg.
Edinburg's Great Day.
[SPECIAL TO
MKS JOSUE E. Gereeet y, D 0. 
l soca report 'mule
1 
VII. T. TANDY Cashier. 0.,ri 
on% nu miry,
EDINBURG, July 0.-The Prince of
eeremoniella
NEW IRS I
[SPECIAL TO SEW ERA ;
WASHINGTON, Er. 0. July Q.-The
President this mot wing Liscrod a dele•
cation of southern men that Ueu
Wheelers commission as Governor Gen•
eral of the Plailipptnee woeld be mad.
out at epos, and ;bet within a few days
Veghting Joe will be cur hill vykr
pceindept MeMiuley has sigeed the
asder amboriaing the eolistmeot of ten





il orreveloter and calend nar ovelites tor limeea
ason of *awl LIAO M Vow reedy weed us
tee cents In 'tamps Sum tomipl$ oatalogne





AT T11 LOSE (IF BUSIN ESA
JUNE 3oth, 1899.
ItEseetihross.
lAvans And DIseounts,l less loans to
Directors) ..1111.1.0.il is
1.011IIII Direc'ors 10811cers unt
leteiutied o . time/ As
mm., entreats. unsecured  I,S71 Wi
Isle from Nat basal Flanks W07 00
lout, from dtrite Bank, 
.
add liana/es .•:" 10..91*a :A 0.ed a.
t)thor Real Hwtate.. ' 6,Fate tam
pek• (111 re nix ;rui M A v.katige for
c'itia"4t1 Fixture, tor en s  
31 lr_VI
2,4C, ?.."
Stionp Account ...... . see ;a
$1713,1/73
/°1 Pa1ll 511, in cosh. 
8.5)1555 ml
*4t141401 Inn ta
torbolir im uhtch 
6.ito
nterest 4 blob poldb.
14 ii.inai Win& • CO as
Due Slate Ban oe ks N flank.
VA 41 1.407 15.1.111
kit1p111i1 ION 'drools, tem mu'
Pt4 SO *04 14 pay than . 1,447 ot
111:4,U711 I
sttAtn OF KRNTI•clIT,_ / (sa•
CticsTA (Or camomile.... •
.1elie IL Trier. osehier et element Mode, a
Welk teemed and thong leisiness et tee I.
once to tee., in the ('iii et tiepthut Hie pi
said volume , Isene duo- south...at %Diet tin
int,.0..ing misirt 14 111 all tpaptilt 11 trot
silt ce m eet et the 1411111111oll lif se, fink, NI
lite otiose of ItkIstioni tilt 1111.1111i Mir it ItIlit,
l'INI, Its Ski'heal et It t. Atomise go %hot liter;
Kiel Mr let IleM1- 1/ I IMI Diu illisless of said
Situ hell levee It 111411010 at the tIV$11/11 11ei
teemed, tool too . sewleeeto %Ill 1 lel lit
coestayapten Is Imo 11 1(111111141snoto g4116 nu
ollitlial (Millie veer t et fvif c IS,','violin
ill *Isle slesieneties iii,.eal! thin til June.
111144, as Situ MI) MI 1 114104 such report
•Itnll be IMMe.
Joie is H. Tames, Cashier.
J. Ji, lit'iotaLl., Directeur.
S. K. Tao's, Director.
1 RA I. Smolt, Director.
Subscribed and sworn to before Inc by John
B. Trice on the 3rd (My of JIlly, PM&





i'EMBRoKE, I: Al"fliN CLOSE OF
U Si N COLS IN THE Ikrtti DAY DE
JUNK, 141St';
RESOURCES.
loans it-id Discounts (Less loans to
Directors) $07 i3 ie8
overdrafts. unseeurosl. lust
Duo from National Banks •. . lio.two 3e,
Booking house bald lot . 3,75:o II
specie   81.101 ill
t•urrency . UM; LIU
I:xchange for clearings 1.0elt 1111
it her items carried as cash. . 424 73
Furidture and fixturos  1MM 46
Total ‘ri2=f4
c-k4141M4.
Capital stock Pitied in. in ceche ..• WAD IC'
Undivided P‘ofitit 1,137 a.
I/0)3mM s itUbJtig to Check iou which
interest is nei paid . . 41,12n !.'7
Dur Biala Malik anti Honkers .77
BIlls rediscounted .... . nom km
Hills pto able ... LIAO Oa
Total.  $ eteee es
seere or KENTUCKY. ), :
CorETT oirrilHISTIAN. 1 
6E 
J. R. Pearson, N'Ice-President of Farmers
tont Merchants Hank, a bank located and
doing business In the town of ten/broke. in
said county, being duly sworn, says that the
foregoing report Is In till respects a ti to•
statement of Die condition of sushi Bank, at
the close of business on the 3uth day of June
leolii, to the best of his knowledge and belief:
and further gays that the business of said.
hank has been transacted at the. lescatioil.
mimed. mad not eisewht Pe; and. that rhe
'Move report is made ineormstlanee• W1.11110.
uphill' notice recclv,41 front the' tievrriir4
..1 State dtellFillittnAtlic 11r (DV .114Hr,
og o Wrh da'y 04mL 11 'nth:  rapm; shall be
 LIP.
(• • 1 Ilf A itip..N,v lee tweet.
II- 
tki. lots/tsar, Director.
. '. c li I 1,TON. Director.
. 0..1AM StitiN, Director.
riniwerIbetl awl said sworn to bektre me by
.1. B. l'earson,Vice-rreskleint, tke kb day of
July, Isan. J, W, Cntsni,
NillarY Public I', C. lie.




spet lel atten lsmi Wet/ to oolloc1101111.
41 11' practice in courts ..1' Christian anti
jolblrig CyuLuites. tiftice WehiJer Hlock,
fitkLA ;if overt Houle.,
-NAVE YOU VISITED THE--
ELITE : BARBER ; t3iiofl
If not, wily not? (hi-., you met 1.1.1i bitten
Ikril Toll artistic work. Esiwrerlence and
Sa1 Ifol Miro, •. Cmeatt towels hio1
stoop. 11. aps.reclate and sollelte your
pat wring, popular prices. moos shined
fur 5 cents. -
Stewart & Leaven, Preps.
No.:114, East 7th St.
•
OSTEOPATHY.
J es E. teem.- it, 0. 0 ,
MRS LULA E. 01 DH ell, D. O.,
GLEANINGS
From Local ana Neighbor- E
ing News.Fields.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Gathered Here and There If




WO: 14effatsv..ifir*. tht.f.avO: !WV tte v 0.i O.* 
•., „OP-tf e Itfa • It440 /1 40 11;;/ firs vi-Lit. "0






Miss Lavinia German entertained a
number of young people net evening at
her home on North Main street in boror
of her sisters, Misses Lillie and Lula
Gorman, of New Alb-any, lud. The • toe_
guest. spent • mos% delightful evening. Alb-
Ws-
R efreshmeuts were set ved at 10 o'clock.
WILL LOCATE HERE. I111Pb---
--
Dr. and Mrs. Oldham and Miss Old-
ham and Miss 4osie Gregory, all of
them recent graduates of the Kirks-
ville, ?do., School of Osteopathy, are
the gloats of Doe Au merman for a few
days. Drs. Oldham will open an olikee
in Hopiciesville shortly.-Mednioarine
Hustler.
CART. D. R BEARD.
Oapt D H Beard has teciatoimi his
strength moth lently to be driven about
the cit ,H s coalition i•• much impreeved,
et rich is a source tf vivification to Is $
many friends.
-- —"NIP * - SW-
ItOtiT. WEST'S ILLNESS.
--
Mr. Robert West us •eeed lit 14 the
home of h s brother, Mr. James West
on Walnut street, with typhoid fever. 
Hehas been sick about twn weeks hal
typhoid symptoms only developed with-
in the peat few dela. His condition is
not crates/1, hat he will be confined to
his bed seyeral weeks, coder She most
favorable
MARRIED IN CLERK'S OFFICE.
Gene Crick and Miss Sarah E Jones,
e loving couple from Reel Hill, tweety
miles morth al this Mr., were marrioo
in the tIlerk's facie, at 9 o'clock this
mincing, Ly Judge Oansler.
•
COLORED CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
Elder A. W. Darts, the colored cyan-
ic. list of she church of Chtiet, will ruble
this city his future home. He came to
%pit insville on May `Seth and testae* a
4 'nee of daily services on the street
Many blends of be te races esontobated
to his week mud a let was donated ter
he erection of a ohurch in the East. in
portion of the city. The nremb iranip
of the church is now seventy-six aunt is
being angm. 'iced constantly. Feder
Davis has purchased a lot ad4liniug the
church and win epee; dwelling at
Ince. The ;leech hailding is now uear-
.ng (empletion. It is a cenefortable
frame structure 40x(al Lu dimeusions and
w.II seet 700 people.
Try Fowtight, the tailor, for $3 50
p int.
Don't you want to
OWN VOUR
OWN HOME??
The goath Kentucky Beading
and Loan Aseoeistion of Hap-
hltiortIlr, Ky will build you a
howl* nit easy imitithly peeS•
Menne pm pit woo" Awl le
Henry 0. Oant, - Pres





Woo Or HUSIN EMS—
June 30th, 1899,
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts 3111.Alio 37
()ye rtl mita.  1.3eu u7
U.S. liondS, to secure circulation,
par value .   InJaso Ou
Other I' hi. Bonds par value  10,00 U0
City of HopkInsville Bonds par
value   Dom au
Christian County Bonds per value Lum to
Kentucky State Warrants par
valve  10.757 ai
Revell de Stamps
Furniture and Fixtures  1,t (tIl';
Dm not C. 14.1'reonsurer, 5% Ho.
tIVIIII.III1111 FU111I .. .
Cush 'tad Sight Exchange  Lel..74,1 4'
Total UP, Wes de
---_-=
letAlklleiT;Ette
Capital stenos  soon) no
surpteriteed .
et:ddiv tel Pistil/. 
 10.isso to
:Jo 43




line ON Banta 5:55 3'
Dividend. Unpaid.  ?AS, 
till
Individual 1./eposita  151.1?:: ol
Total  MEM :51








testis and !leo-aunts, less teens to
pireetere 21.7024.70
1A14411• tO itnet.nk  SAM 1111
(IV‘.1'tIrtata, securod  3.743 se
overdrafts, unseeurod. .. 46.7 is
Due from National Hanks $!7.7/10 OD
liLle from/ State ks and
Hankers  41/,$01 73
Banking House and 1Ait 
Other Heal Estate ......
U. is. Bonds
tither Stocks and Bonds ,
specie tirads 15
Currency 4777 iv
ExChaligv• fur Clearings, . 1,1* t14
Debt lit 41411, • . 
1-IA1311-LT1404,
capital Stock paid in, itt cash $01,000
 On
surplus Fund  75.0Uo
 up
l'ndivided Profits • • • • 3,5u1 1111
Deposit+ subject to cheek tOtt
which interest is not pasitt. 111.4,as 08
Unpaid Dividends 
-
1r' 1 set aside to pay taxes
STATE or KasTVOST,
CoL•SITV Or CHRITIAre.,—'
W. 'I'. 'randy. Cashier of City Hank, •
 beink
located and olug Ill.114110141.1 al No. I. N
. SI al ai
St. In City of HopkinsvIllto in said eout
it y
g duly sworn, says that the 
fore-
going report Is In all respects • true
statement eet the c000diLlons of the said
Batik, at the close of business on 
the sail
day oof June, Ma, to the best of 
km OA.
Hide I belief ; and further says th
at the
business of Maid Bank has been transacted
at the locailoon named, end not elsewhere;
and that the noose. report is made In com-
pliance with an official 11011Iett received fro
m
the Secretary of State, designating the $10
II1
tti I, NAO. ILA the, disy whit•li
1Veathcr Demands It. 



















ythit g from a Linen suit
0 up to $4.00 for the fin-
)orte Cra.sh Suits.
Ser eg in' all qualities,
and !double breasted, it:
nd stitin faced at $3.00
•
p BI ck Cotton Summer
t 50
a sluts in Serges up to 4••
lave ecently added clean-
essi n and repairing to our
ng D parttnent, and have
d Mr Ed. Duncan, form.
Hooter Duncan, to take
of it .1 Prices the lowt.,.;
the b+st.
VONtei\fiike.
%W;$1..• EZTleire 41.••• 41:41 • • IA • • :/ 9:11 • f • • •11.Y11 • :Silo*? A, 0:14.••
INN/ peitestill it :•; ; t ;to ; ;roi; ift.:Esiti
ta; ; : • ;;.! pity:no:et;• 
sag, a







































Nora Wright against Oampbell
Wright is the style of an action for di-
vorce brought in the Circuit Court this
morning. The couple are colored and
were married in this county in May,
1892. They lived together until April,
1893, when she alleges. he beat her era
ally when she was ill and then placed
her in a buggy mud carried her three
miles front her home and pat her out in
the road.
PREPARING FOR THE FAIR.
Woik will begin in a few days upon
the amphitheatre at the Madisouville
fair grounes and other places needing
repair. The tr. ck will ulso be put in
tine condltion during the next ten days
and everything iu connection will be
hustled from newfou for all it is worth.
conmosl kers
Will Be INTERESTED In Read-













Bank of Hopkinsville 
10c f
10c f
















Loan+ and Discounts, les+ loans
to direvti.rs . ..
overdrafts Unsecured  ' '''71
t
Due from National lianks $04,:k/6
 14.;
IPue from state Hanks and
thinker+ .. 03,21es U7 
1:xo,vel to-.!
Banking Molise and lot, .... 
10.11011Po
I. 8. Bonds . .. ... Wo to
1 it herstocka and toads.. • • 2.4.301 OD
Specie eiceiti es
e.urreuee _. .. lame 40
1,:subange for ('leanings  7.r.,(4 :.I :
it 779172





Heel MO Capital Stock paid 111. In cash.
GO 7., Surplus Fund 
SAO (t
$313,11.2 U8 
Deposits subject to t beck
Ion a filch interest
not paid 8204,6211 
to
Time Ct rt Ideates of de-
posit ton which in-
terest not paid) 77.404 
tio t.!,;e14, II
Due Notional Banks.. 613
 15
Due state kiank• and
Bankers  adee ta N.elle5
Dividends Unpaid 
613
4 114 10 Tex., due end unpaid I s
et aside, seem
 ie. wend No. (Vo this day . 
too
1313,012 118 seesere
STATE OF Knwrcekv, /
Corsi) or I. IlItteellAN,1
J. E. McPherson, Costli
er of Hank of linp4.
killt.Vtile,11 1.11,11k located /1.1141 titling I
at No.2 Main street, in 
the city of II( kin
ille In sald count), bein 
dg uly tin et smss55
LIME the foregoing 
report Is in all esp;t+
true statelitent of the 
condltbm of mai I
Hank, nt ii,,' clone of bust 
nests osm t he $1. I. da
of June. DOE to the li
emt of his knowled
and belief ; and further
 says that the l.usl.
114'101 of said taut hits 
(see mu t riinslicte(1 tut thItV
halation tittmed,and not 
else% le Lc; awl 16 :it
the abuse reig.rt is mad
e t tim on.11.14owt.;, It Ii
an attend reeelVed trout tit,,
tory of State 'llestgllat
titg OW :kith day Of
.1 one, 1 ,51 the day on 
widen such me-
freedom of the city of Edinburg, and I OFFICL:Af PrIOEIC NINO IEL.
pathy, Kirksville, Mo.
A. ewes 'Dove tor
E. H. Lunn, 1;ireetint. Kis IlY I'. (CANT. lilreetor.
, E. MCPI4 Mallets, Cushier.
Graduates of American School of Osteo-
W..r. PDX, ThirOOTA4e•Wales has aocepted the tender of the
',scribed bud sworn to before Inc by solsse rl hood ntil,?1:sillei..oirli
i gil'Ats,u. ti;'..•ifliori.rFot.o4lior,r1/y J.
will receive the gift w ith 'InPfting Unice Hour*. 850 14a. ID and i r
n 1,2'enely. Ual th
e ant day of July. ‘1,- tle tInv 
of .1 uly,P1114.












aye the GREATEST VALUES ever offered in
OSIERY, prices 4c, 8c, 12 1-2c, 19c and 39c.
Saturday night every purchaser will be given a
good Fan.
Fancy Calicoes that sold fr.lt - 5e-
Cotton Checks " 
., 4 4 5 and 74
36 inch Percales that sold for 8 and 10o-
Fancy Crepuns that sold for - 10 and 12.e
Stripe Piques that sold for 
1
1- and 5 25e.
Black and White Lawns that sold for Me-
• Fancy Organdies that sold for - 25c-
French Dotted Swisses that sold for . - 35c-
✓ 2,i yards Pure Table Liben that sold for 25c yd
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN NOTIONS.
•s• 75 good Envelopes, worth 15e
✓ Gents White Lawn Ties that sold for 15 to 35c each
Gents Fancy Ties, slightly soiled, sold at 25 to 50e
Gents Linen Collars, siightly soiled, sold 15 to.20c
✓ Balbriggan Shirts that sold for 
" 2.5 an 2605:r `` Drill Drawers, '' 
,,
✓ Boys Shirt Waists that sold for •- 36e
✓ Latilies Sun Bonnets, cheap at - - '2
5c
u• Gents Fancy Shirts. odds and ends, reg 50c & $1.
✓ lloleea Window Shade:, sold for
it, all wool Ingrain Carpet., sold for
o• Foster's Genuine Kid Gloves, sold for
for 1'. D. Corsets, sold for -
If ,r Oak Screens, sold for -
for Dixie Mosquito Bar, sold for
•
ROYAL DRY GOODS CO.,
North Main -Street, Wholesale & 
Retail.









to absolutely necessary to Ibe
yoming man or young women,
aid win stmm',u" sill life. Thi
-, being conceded, It Is of first Importatuse to g
el )oalr
at the school that dooms in 





& STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEUE...
Louisville, Ky.
14re-.81 experienced Lem tient. each one • •paciso
llst In his MN
Write for • twnsutiftil book 1.11ring testimonial
s l'ssm vrad maga








The Voice oillieGos4 I
pel Lik0
THESERPENT'S HISS
The Purveyor of Idle TaleS
Is the Poisoner of Society.
TALMAQE'S SERMON.
latAinneeetee July e
eonrse Dr. Talmage vim.
one of the great evils tl
tha world and urges em•
tatiou of the charmate
-In thi3 di
ruse- arralre
re 1t have eu—
emu: 'Merl/
4/111er4;
Romans I, 29, "Pull of 'envy. mune.
debate, deceit. malignity; whisperers '
Paul was here calling the long roll f
the world's villainy, and lie puts in tl 4.
midst of thls roll thee. peretna knee 1
tu all cities and ...mom:leen al I
places 34 whisperers. 1 hey n re so ea 1-
4,A1 becatrae they geuerally speak uumler
TOICe aud lu a contieleutial u•ay. their
tend to the side of their mouth acting
as a funnel to keep the preelote tutor-
illation from wanderlust., into the wrertg
6
,ear. They speak soft v not bet-auto
they have lack of lune env or becaute
they are overpowertel ith the spelit
of geutleness, but becauise they want
escape the cousequeudes of defamn
Hon. If no one hears but the perso
whispered ante, and the offender be
reigned. he can deny the whole till
for whisperer* are always first cla
Some people whisper because thely
bars!
are hoarse from a cold or because they
wish to convey some useful informn-
doe without disturbing others, but tbe
creatures photographed by the apostle
In my text give iuutfied utterance froeu
sinister anti depraved motive. arid
soruetimes you can only hear the sibi-
lant sound as the letter eS° drops front
the tongue into the lietening ear, tee
brief hems of the serpent as it projeser
Its venom. ,
Whisperers are mattenline and femi-
nine, with a tendeuey to majority en
the side of those who are 
millet
- tette lords of creation." Whisperers 
nee
beard at every window of bank caele
ler aret are heard in all counting
moms as well as in sewing societies
and at meetings of asylum directers
anti managers. They are tee waist
foes of eociety, responsible for miserees
Innumerable; they are the scavengers
of the world, driving their terethrough
every community. are! telay I hold ep
for your holy anathema and execratlim
throe whisperers.
Paul a Victim.
From the frequency wire weld] Peel
speaks of them under ditierent titlee I
conclude that he meat have suffereel
somewhat from them. His persorial
pesence was very defeetive. and tl at
made him. perhaps. the target of th •ir
ridicule. And. eesIdes that he wait a
bachelor. persisting In his celibacy
down Into the sixth-est Melee(' all f he
way through. and. seme having failed
In their eonnubial designs upon li in,
t.1 e little iniselonary leas put under he
rridng lire of three welseners. Ile as
too doubt a :are morsel for their n-
delization, and he :linnet keep i
p. deuce any longer. arid he lays hole of
ti we mei-reams of !the tongue nil
g.ees them a very !said getting do vn
In my text among the scoundrelly rid
tbe murderous. "Envy. murder. 6
bate. deceit. tnalignityt whisperers.'
The law of libel makes quirk nil
stoat grip of open slander. If I she Id
In a plain way, calling you by na me,
charge you with fraud , or theft or m-
eter or uncleanness, tomorrow 111
Ing I allele have peremptory el te-
mente sert sd on me. end I would li ve
to pay In dollars and cents for he
damage I had done your cherm e.r.
But these creaturee spokeu of in ny
text are so small that they escaee be
tn. tooth comb of the law. They go
sm. and they go on. eel:11)111g the ju es
and the juries and the penitentia A.
-The district attorney eannot tind th m,
the sheriff cannot find them, tl.e
errand jury cannot find them. S eit
them off from one route of perfidy :eel
they start on another.. Ton cannot by
the force of moral sentiment peramemie
them to desist. You might as veil
read the Ten Commandments to alleles
of crows. expecting them to retreat un-
der the force of moral sentiment. Tuley
are to be found everywhere, thee.
whiaperers. I think their paradiee s a
country village of about L000 or 2. xe)
people. where everybudy knows e :my-
body. Rat they also are to Le foun ID
Sarre quantities In all bur cities.
They Lave a prying disposition. T ey
look into the baeement windows at he
tables et their neighhors am/ can ell
Jure what they have moruing and n eit
to Per. They can tieteen far throe a
keyhole as other people can see wi a
door wide open. They can hear on-
venation on the oppostite Mlle of the
room. ineeed. time workl to them a n
whispering gallery. They always mt
ethe worst m -onatrbet ton on everythiu
A Fiesidish Spirit.
Sonic morning a wife descends nto
tbe street. her eyes damp with t re.
and that is a stimulus to the ta er
and is enough tu stet tip a businese for
three or four weeks. "I guess that un-
bend and wife don't lire happily to-
getber. I wonder if he hasn't
abusing her? It' outrageous.
eta
Ile
ought to be dleciplInel. Ile ough
ter brought up before the church. I'll
ems right over to my eighteens and I'll
let them knew about hit matter." be
- rushee In all out of th to a ne gh
leer's honste and Rays: "Oh, Mrs. AI qua
have you heard tbe dreadful tie s?
%Seq. our neighbor. poor thing. c Iasi
dlown off the steps in a flood t rt.
'That brute of a husband tuts I n
*bugling her. Well, It's just as I ex-
pected. I saw him the other afte eon
very staillag awl eery graciona to s rue
eine who emilleol hack, and I the eta
risen I would pest go up to him net
tell hlm he had better gonhome nd
look after his wife and family. ho
eitairs (eying their eyes out. Oh, trio.
probably at that very time weri up
Pretty
Childre
"We have ttree children. Berard the
birth of the last enemy wife. use] four hot-
IL:s of MONIER'S FRIEfth. If you had the
pictures of our children, you could sed at
a g &nee that the last one
ts healthiest. pre ttiest and
finest-iookiir of them all.
Illy wife thicks Mollee's
Friend Is the greatoL,t
and grandest
remedy In the
world for expect- "
a n t mothers."-




prevents nine-tenths o the
sufferiagl incident to c 111-
birth. comiog met '11
disposition and temper remain Nara ;led
throughout the ordeal, because this r ax-
ing, penetrating lin:Meat relieves tne
usual distress. A godd-natnr.:d her
Is pretty sure to have a good-n Attired m: ild.
The patient Ls kept ini a strong, he Ithy
condition, which the dhild also inh res.
Mother's Friend takes wife throng the
crisis roeckly and *Wiest pahaleSSI It
assists in her rapid rdcov,:ry, and ards
off the dangers that an often folio de-
livery.
Sold by drunistsior Et a bc.tle.
THE BRADFIELD RE(ICLATOR CO.
ATLANTA, GA.
Send for our free t:Itottrated book writteri











frm-e-me n ea; ee.
The pedestal, the "qmpo
and beauty, is De Pierce's le
scriptien. There ten be no I
ma health. There can be•
when the dtlicate womanly
ilisa%tacd. ()erases which
woman'a health one prey
ecautv, irregular periods, in
ulceration aid female weakn
factly•ane riermanently cure
uf " revorite Prescription."
Allem., do hare your hush
end put an eud to this t
simply outrageous that o
hood should be disturbed i
lte awful."
The fact la that, one 11131
pet 'on tins of thls teens
keep a whole neighleorhot
does not require any very
The chief requisition is t
an have a small family or
all, Decause if she have a
then she would have to
and look after them. It is very impor-
tant thnt she be single or re no chil-
dren tit all, and then she c n attend to
all the secrets of the meg borhood all
the time. A woman with . large fami-
ly makes a very poor wilt •rer.
It is astonishing how th se wItoper-
ers gather up everything. They know
everything that happens. There are
telephone and telegraph el s reaching
froin their ears to all the 1 uses in the
neighborhood. They have o taste for
healthy news, hut for th scraps and
pet•linee threwu out of th scullery in-
to the back yard they ha v -great
Ou the day when th re is a new
scandal in the newspape they have
no thee to go 'abroad. itt tee day
wheu there nre four or Ily eolumus
delightful private letters Wished Is
a divorce case she stays t home and
reads) and reads and ream No time
for her Bible that day, hut toward
night. perhaps, she may_ nel time to
run out n little while Ind ‘e whether
there are any new 110V0101) AIMS.
SalkillkOs Domini ea.
Satan tiees not have to eep a very
sharp leokout few his evil dominion iu
that neighborhood. h 3 let out' to
her the whide contract. he gets hits-
bawls and wives into a 'unreel and
brothere nnd sisters into autagonisue
and she disgusts the pas os with the
flock and the three t pastor, and
she makes neighbors wit tenet. were
kindly dispeeted toward ea Is other over
suspicious and critical. so seem oust tee
the neighbors passes by a carrlaeia
they hiss through their tt •th and say,
eAle we could all keep ea riages If we
never paid our dt•lets!"
Neheu two or three whi.
gether, they stir • teldr
which makes me thiuk
witches of "Macbeth" da
a leaps caldron in a tLer
Posbl,., double, toil and
bars and , sl.lr,,n
01 a hunt. snake
Is the caldron teal end kii,
it)e 4 sent and toe of or.
Wool of bat arid tongue
Adder's fork and blind a
Lizaer• iso and owlet's it
F.ar a charm oet.owerf,,I
I tki• a b .11 hetti bed au,
P.o.e. double, toil and
Fire burn and caldron
&ale of dragon. tooth
titles' muttony. tua w
Of tite rarin'd salt sea st
Make the gruel thick an
Add thereto a tigerlha
11.r the ingtslienta o on
double, and
Fire buro aedt raldt,'n
co.d it with a Lat... n's t
Then the charm is arra
I would only chanee e
this, that. where he p
"witch" I woulel put the
perer." Ale whales. veld
ever get a taste of It? I
opect for the poor waif
that testes down under
with uts hetet. and no G
ceivets eene• sus tee what
have few the•se hags of
met,. who ewer up th
with a tine setiwl and 6







































It the belt of
d lereastplt
• - -
isnot tnere a crop. How they Go
make the feathers fly!
eather then ilie defainntion ef good
names, It set•ne; to me It waled be ne-
west a t botersalee and useful If you
just tote: a lex ter in seem.
peraket awl a rezar la your Lite! anti
throurli the streetti ah s.
many liteiss-4 ou elowu an..I
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Dosu't Retail Sleeder.
Wlien you Imeur something led about
your neighbors do cut gu 711 OVIT and
ask about It. whether It is true. and
i-catterht awl sin. ad it. YOH might as
well go t a a se -tepee lips:teal fuel lake
a patient pad terry him all through
the el/11111111114Y aakher peeelem If they
really thought It is ea,ie Of 141113110jX.
plat would I t• very for the patient
entbfer tht• eseglietera. et tee retail
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The work of masculine whisperers Is
chiefly steel in the enil) rrassment ?t'
business. Now, I sum a there are
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time eave been In busiln s trouble. 1
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his horse and carriage mause he had
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down In leusiuess."
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and you are a little Meal ed with hint.
The whisperer says: "I ender If be
can stand under all thi pressure? I
think he is going down. think be will
have to give up." You rrow monee
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the next dny OM table. They initi
nothing but tongue -1...J;• --
courses f.f bungles totigoe cookes .15
this wey mid tiingio• i,i,1:•.(1 in that
way. and ow philosopher lost his pa-
tieuee said to les ,c;rvalit,
I tell S011 41,4 the best thine et the
market?" Ile said: "I did get the lee-
thing In the timmtakee Isn't the teneue
the (seem et socioNty. the organ of
elopience. the organ of klediee sa, tier
orean et morel:err
Then Nantlins staid, "Tomerrew I
want you to get the weemse thine In the
market." rel on the nou cute the phi-
losopher sat at tee table and there wee
nothing the rem lot tongue fuer or the
eciarses of litilgulti 1:1 1.1.1-4 sli:ipo
a tow -ie le Mat And t' •
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VOLCANIC ERUPVt;NS
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rtL
life of jay. Bock:elle Aruica Salve
cures them; also Oldeluuning and Ft v
er Cerno,
Warta, Cuts, Bruises, Butte, Scalds,
A. P. Hermes, druggists.
•
SwAMP. Is not recommended fe r
R001' 
ever) th.ing ; but If yet
have kidney, liver o
bladder trouble it will be found just thm
remedy you need. At druggists in 50-
and dollar sleet. You may have eau:
sample bottle of this worideiful nee
discovery by mail free, a's pamphle
telling all about it.
Address, Dr. Kilmer & Co , Bing
hamptou, N. Y.
c Ax.r.: rle f 511. x ee- .
Reis es in ire 'ie.; Iles 1.it,JYS rdict
of a(. e/#7f7i. & .
&go:Wu°
Weak:Epee:are Wade Strong,
dim vision made clear, styes remove(
and granulated lids cr sore eyes of are
kind aeeedily and rffectuaily cured 1r
the u.e of eutleirlaud's Eagle Ey
salve! It's put up in tithes, and sold oi
a guarantee by all good draggiats.
lADIEI CAN WEAR SHOES
One see awaler aftee using Allen',
;Act-Ease, a powder to be shaken int( •
thoshoeo. It makes tight or ncw shoes,
feel easy; rives instant relief to corns
and bnuiotis. lee the greatest condor
discosery. Allen's Foot-Eese is a ce r
tato cure for Ingrowing nails, sweating ,
aot, aching foet. Trial package FREE
Seld by druggiste, grocers, shoe store
and general storekeeps every% bere. Bs
mail for 23 eto. in stamps. Address Al
len S Olmsted, Le Boy. N
SUMMER EXCURSION RATES
Commencing May 15th and coutinn-
eetil Sept. eOth, the ;lensed Centr•
railroad a ell jell Round Trip tickets tel
folio% s
Ceruiease Springs
Dawson Spring.. ...... 7e
Cr lie uderi Springs   3 2i
Grayson Springo   5 tel
Return limit iro days from date of sal.
but not to exceed Oct. 31st.
.•••--- --won. •
n IrrItatioa
th3 forerunner to coosimptiba. Br.
Beles Pine-Ter-Honey will mere it, ane
gva sued s treegth to the lungs that a
roma or a cold wel not (Settle there
Twenty five rears at all good druggists.
ewe__
Gish in Garner's Wild Goose Lini
meat care. rheumatism aul reurelier
TOUt HES THE SP0f. At all druggists
Elavtar• 
I.
CI ante ES ".1." -
bears ties lit .1 Berg'.
13.18/14IICIL'a IRON NERVE
Was the result of his splendid health
Indomitable. will and tremendous ener-
gy ate not found where Stomach, Liver,
Kidney and Bowels are out of order. If
you want these qualities and the sum
cess they bring, nia Dr. King's New
Life Pills. They deve:op every power
pf brain and body. Only 23 cte. at L
Eliou'r, C. K. Wylyee R C Hard-
J• Q. Cook's and A. P Harness'
drag steles.
MONEY TO LOAN-9n good rest
estateaecurity Apply to
E carts IA 0)D & MN.
•
Li:Mothers!











conditior to do their work
periectl . Teat makes preg-
nancy ess painful, shortens
lahor and hastens recovery eter
ebild-birth. It helps a woman
bear steeng healthy children.
rvIC ..„,, d
ineofar
has also bremeelat baneinesa to
thoutands of homes teeren for
years. A few doses often brings
joy to loving hearts that long
for • darling baby. No woman
steald net„;!e:t to try it for this
trouble. It rures nine rases out
ot ten. All druggists sell Willa
of Cardue. Or.00 per bottle.
roe advice saw "'mules, execisi
dtreettons, •.•ss. fi•Inr arripiom
the "la,littg' A ivfaory D.!..partrrent.
Vta tdsdklass 011., Gkatta-
*cgs. TC1141.
Sirl. Weak IlAte
or Petersen, fa., urn
"When I first took Wire of Careful
Ws had boon ntartled tbrii• years, but
Hold not har• try *hilt:Iran. Rine




Al.'egr table Preparation for As -
sl iT.ating the Food and Reg uta
thz Stemachs andliowels of
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Aperient Remedy for qonslipa-
, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
WormS,Convulsions .rever I sh-
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Th3 season of the year when people
want to buy real estate is at hand, and
we invite those who want to buy or sell
te consult this column.
We have excellent facilities for cen•
lecture the businees and will advertise
property put into our hands free et
:harge, and will furnish proopective
mstemers conveyance to 1- ok at prop
ety without cost to them. Come to see
as if you want to sell, it costs you noth-
ng if you fall.
We have the following Florida lands
hat we will sell at low price or
targe for falmingland in thia eection
el aims in Pesci) county', 120 acres in
:tame° county, 200 acres in Hemmed°
ounty and le0 acres in Hillsboro coun•
y. me of the above inlets is heavily
imbered eith the tilted yellow pine,
.nd another is heavily titub-re d with
the pine from which they make turpete
ine. For further description, etc., see
Well improved suburban place with
.6 acres of ground, house 3 rooms, good
totem, stable, poultry house, carriage
milk hoese, tc , everythieg
etod repair. Complete set of farming
tnplementa go with the place
Large tuo-story house aud two acres
f ground fronting on first Street aud
tinning bare to the river.
135 m c, m s of land 6 miles from toe n
.eor Prine e ou road. rht elling, twei to-
' a-• o t &rut and other oat buildlOga,
trice lei per acre.
Geed reside: ce on eorner of Main and
1st streets, fronting GO feet on Main by
200 feet dee•p Howie has six monis,
mod cistern, stable and necessary out-
.aildings. Per sale.
The Liudsayee Mill proper y embrac-
ng burr mill for greeting b th corn
mud wheat, two a o reatelencer, two
eaterns and all necessary octbutidings
end 30 acres of hind, sit weed on Little
River, on a line between Christian and
['egg counties, near Pee Dee, Ky. This
property will be soid at a low price and
en reasonable terms.
House and lot on 17th street, in good
ueighborhood end close to business,
eriee $600.
A fine tract of river bottom land sit-
uated on went bank Cunieerland river
'bout three miles below Oanton, Trigg
oounty, Ky., and oontainiiiit 6e0 acres
rhis property has five good tensile
louses and fi•e good barns and cisterns
['his land will be sold either as a whole
ir in tracts to suit purchaaer and at a
ow price and on reasouabie ternis.
lit) acres of fine land just outside toll-
eate on Palmyra road. $65 ger acre.
Farm of 107 acres of good land 2)a
miles northwest of Hopkiosville. in teem
ueighborhood. Land in goad condition,
good dweiiing, five rooms, smoke house,
stables, barn. etc. A bargain at $1,700
50 acres a Opel land just outeide the
city limits, well' teetered and fenced
Will be sold at a bargaiu.
Nice house and lot on West leth st
Price ete50.
3 tracts of land rear Bennettstown,
-.bout 300 acres; Will be converted •nte
2 or al tpr.4,9 Sold on ea-y terms.
House and lot on srd &tree,. ei lion-
kinsville, Ky . near public acboM
Mg. Price $750
Hoes° aed let on corner of Broad and
Thompson pireeen, Elopkinsville Ky.
Price late
A nice cottage on 4th $t., four reelna
and kits:bee, porch, good onelsonsee and
cistern price flee.
Oottage on 3rd St , "cheap," at $e e
Good cottage on Brom! and Thompson
Sts , fon; rOOLUD, good zietteu and out
buildings, lerge loa, peice poo.
Two good resimf once tots on Mine gt
in Hopkinsvilleewell located. The on.
ly vacant las pn West side of Maui St.
for sale at a low prtoe
400 acres of land between blashrtlhe
road and L. & N. R. R. at Caaky. Will
be sold at a bargain,
Elegant lot Itext00 ft. on Jesup imm-
une Good home with 4 large rooms, 2
porohes, cistern outbuildings, shade
and front tree*, Price $2 ,40t).
House and lot 601200 feet on Seemed
streat. House wtth 4 rooms, porcb, cis-
We end outbuildings. Price $1,000,
House and Mt on eepond street relx2J0
feet. House has room', pdrela, einem
and putbpildidgs. Price $1,200.
Some beauttful vacant lots on Walnut
street.
Nice house and lot on Brown street.
Price With
400 acres of desirable farming land itl
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 mileo from Howell, Ky.
Price #5 00 per acre.
eome of the moot desirable property
in liopkippville, fronting 167 feet on
Main street, suitable for either business
or residence property.
Fine farm of 2S5 acres in neighbor.
hood of Howell, Ky., at a great bargain
flood farm of 265 acres of land ire one
Kaile of Llow Al: Ky.
156 scree of land near OlarhevIlle
pike, 3 'Mee front Hopkinaville. $45
per acre. Very desireable.
Houle and lot on Brown Si Desira-
bly located. Price $600.
A two story cottage on ilouth Camp-
bell St., lot 70xlehia feet,tivo bed rooms,
sitting rescue dining room, kitchen, lock
room and four porches, on first floor;
mote bed rooms, two lumber rooms and
a sewing room: on second floor ; alao
oplendiml dry cellar 18'14 feet with brick
walls teed floor, good cistern,coat house,
meat house, kindling house and rennet
hoqae. TERMS-One third cash, bal.
! 
ance in four Noel annual payments,
ti per cent. intereot on deferred pay•
:Wisrettra Se Kemee.
•1•11  —••
thing in tie. I • "I he -mu-n-110 huntor W(A)d.
f
(I •




1-. or 'hell's l'ine.Tar-
i, •A and pirnsanent relief
one ha and .31711 I rrUakra
- ILL weteatia.
leng out the tad Ring tia the new
kar..g out the tales lbag la the trwe ••
Ws bong yet; the orw and tYu• Liu
atm wrests of ?Sonny
DR. BELL'S
Pinr Tar-Honey
hatara's row maul remedy, implaNni
schwa to a PiegasakArrmancat. Pallawei
Cure fer olideeled manned Ream
of the Lungs arxt Saviallan Tibet.
Th. more neeilfV coagh-worp Lunge amaddia•
ranee ; the rni - ',teeing mut= is cut mit; lbe
cause of the, • . s a re-noved, esgl the inflamed
membranes • - and soothed so that thus
Is oo Medina'
SOLD E V A LL 0000 DRUGGISTS
Fasett) )1k Or 7 eeseee 60s. efts Si 00 Sloss
B E SURE YOU GET
Dr, Bell's Pfee-Ter-lkaof
Why Act Buy Monuments
And Tombstones at Home•
• 'es -7
Sw.iitig extra freight, agents' commission
and have the best of workrer Ar THE, LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE,.
will find yourseq. well paid by dealit g
wish the home shop. Yours truly,
F OBT H. BEM WN.
WI W14 =E-7;
'2 V.• I Rae 416 0
iou'd in-eq:aate the famous brands of
.1 )NES' FERTILIZERS before buying some
od ialit'e..of Hone and Potash.- It is lo-
ll eissary to speak of the value of bo• for
has been used from tirve immemorial tt
a 1 sorts of c!ops. Of course, it is not active,
I 1 e dissolved bone or superphosphates,
i has been taken out of the soil by animals,
nd it is one of Nature's ways of Wilding up
t le soil by returning it.
ilid'otato Grower.
his brand is just what its name indicates a
pueifie manure for tobacco. It is bi ing used
v most of the prominent growers ill Ohio,
entuety, Tennessee and western New York,
nd the universal testimony of the planters
ip that the mechanical condition is perfect, so
1
 hat it cell be evenly applied It furnishes
)od for the plant from the starting of the
roll to its maturity. That it &tan- s the
I rought. It makes tobacco that cures easily
, nd unifoinily ; no spotting That tobacco
I lade from this fertilizer is brimprov«1 qua'-
. .„ largely increased in yii ld, co'or and t( z-
nre perfect, and always brings the top rmir
liet priee. I have l)eep ipithe fertiliztk pusl-
liess for a nupaer pf years apd will taku
1 leasore in waiting op OP explainins the (psi,
i y of this celebrated brand to you.
S. WHITE
Office with Branham & Sheets, Virginia St.
aunannesasasararannao. 
9








T. . HAN BERY. M. W. EHILYE :
rtoPtzy vyTamloti:Ei
u-r.; ANBERY & SHRYEE., Proprietors•
Railrii?ad St. Between 
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky.Tenli and Eleventh; I • •
VillrOareful attention given to sampling ap4
Selling all tobacco consigned to Liberal Mr
vanc es on tobacco in store. All tobax00 insured
tiniest; otherwise instructed,
NA GA.ITIIEE. JAS. WEST.
GAITHER & WEST,
Tebiacco commission Merchants.
r4nitri and Nem riniturke
- PROPRIETORS
NAT tit c)-time eis •
HOPHINSVILLE, KY.
Charges 2 50 per laid. No Commission. Four Months' Storage Tree.
Consign ruts solicited.
M. NELSON• B. G. NELSON.
&son & Nelson,T. .„, ,ERCHANT8---
tio rim and tiro' rietora Of
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE
i.) HER U. ADVANCES MADE
ON TOBACCO IN STORE.





S alai Attention Paid to Inspection and Sale of
Home Seeker. taulde
Nn, 56 Arenru'dation departse. 6 :15 a in 
Tobaccos.
small fruits. 1,000 bushels 1",
.h repi,te eith iiiturestina Informa
White French Artichokes you /rep. " el Mail
51)0 bushels Iowa Silver Mine tenuthet n anti !emit hweetorti pidnte et /irk-
_________ _____
0 plum tind Whiskey Habits
rumi at ;,..,,,,, - l'i -
out patn Ittitta ..14u.
tieulars Pent FR e
WIIIBMINNIMMIl DS. B. M. WOOLLEY C
amens, us. tee., 194 I, Lath l'rThr .,t.
In Is solutely ,N,I..,;;!it,'IL.rlii.',:L:73,„„1,,,:norg?;,,-,:il..,;‘,:iii.::;::,,,,, FURN IA Ths New Orleans and the
eARgeFt'S
HAIR DALSAIM
el.... ma . . .
It7...saars • Forra/ant
N e rer Palls to Restore Oray
Ilan. to its Youthful Color.
Cures scalp dam.* &
if•eg laaatius
VIRGINIA COLLE
For YOUNG LtDIES, Roanoke, Vs,
'merle Sept. 11t h. • me tho lead1115
14,111h/la li,rUng Linn... in tip.
It Ilm areal b tidings. all tot41. rim Int-
provementa. Campos (tin Wires. trend
Mountain seen iry lit Vallt- of Vs , f•ttlit-d
for hrtili h. 1:11 rot) ••• n and Aim rivals lenota-
rr. Full course. I up dor nthainsta a in
Art a .d 1,1 ./..1/1. from ta-,•nt •
• tatatt•e. roe- • aisiltipt ue Iresa tin
President.
MATTI l'. It A ItItIS, Roanoke, A's.
Wrest for the fres booklet: •• Merry





THE CHAatta E. HittES CO., Philademhla, re.
!Makers of ihrea (brad-Pura litZA-
Clilrbesir Fael!.h Taoism, nesiol.
NNYRUYAL PILLS
°Kea& sad Only Cee situ.
••rg., t.....••• era
bru7,1•1 foe ("1..)••••• .
/4/../.1 /14"ssd Is Sad sod 4...14 wow.:Wass. seabed arra bate Tale
2,no. dellaf• .40,1g•tal•
IOW WWI 1•111•11,•11. a I 01, Or sow
Ia ramp. Ls pa./ les'ars. t act/assist. aal
Sena tor Lad lea... //t inner, ar sass,.
ln.stoo 7,449..nonial.. A ••• Pep
lialehealar Choi Pi 'Wee
11.4.kraa Lemi. Linigtas.
• • • • •1•••••••••••••••b11,...•%,•••6,11
an, „: , ou tnver,t or Improve; also get
CAYEALTRADE-MARK. COPYRICKTor DESIGN
PROTECT/ON. Send model., aketch, or photo.'
for free examination and ad rice.
BOOK ON PATENTS rasa. 
Atty's
e bit fore patent-
w4Itee.A.SNOW &CO,








Anresetts,Alne a itietcit and description mai
quickly aacartain oar optrien free whether st,
prrenti,ta Is probably pinitotarde. tommurtlia
none strictly conedetalal. I Isacititiok nu Patenta
sent free. oldest agency for securtnapatenta.
P• atents taken through Munn to. reset.*
wow' wow. wit h.,Ut Obarkte, in tbe
"Scientific )interican•
A bandsosomy aninsalt14 Itslart. larre.t rte.
mals""" "I a" Plt eilt.ififioirj-rli d."
1"6Y N
Breach veal. West La. .
OZ6,1, te.1114). pub! 9!
in Mc Spring
you ought to be think-




For just such ease and de
Da, itriva PoNTING prompt-
ly and guarantee our work.
Paper Hanging 1  Graining
specielty, °tette and shops






June I sth, 1tUs
met v sec spa inavimes.
No. 6.14, No. aLet No.1110, Ac
natty dour daily
Hop svIllr 11:in in a :4,9p 111 4.* p at
At. Pritiet'n itoS is In 11:5• ni 6 ;AI p
A: PIMLIUCISil to 15 • 111 6.i)J p to
A r. liendNon 10:05a* 7 23p*
▪ hi ans,ille m set p
houtiCitle 10:2?; p n1
ee.eti Arrives at itopkinsvine. 9:. 'I a m
No set Arrees at p
Nu. MIN Arrive. et Hopktlie,11j'e p m
E. M. Snsawe ou,
HopkinsvdIP, Ky












Our new catalogue of
Strawberry, Raspberry and
all of the other plants of
(las Lighted Velitibuleit Tothis with care
ara, Pullman Sleepers ail,. FREI:
! 1 CAH,S to AIL:411'1S and
I-anthem Pacific Sitneet Route. lamble
le rill rate tsaltstilie to san 1.1111111/WO
I /k11,k' jtS GAO; pruportionatet y low rates to lti-
tet mediate points.
The True Winter Houle to 1'4 1,1 Poltli IA
Imo telaaares,eted eeatht.r or afloat' 1/100/1
For partietilars write to J. It. (meets
TrtiNt 11111.: Agent. l• 4'. it•
l'"u14,111ii. Ks. Also foul hint it, VOU a
. tee the nest and third Ti.esdaya of Patel.
• mon  • see•korte tickvta MOW le " Al New Orleans lim. " 12:08e
r•I,a1,1,11W HATES, good la.) return 'titbitSfed Corn. twent3 -ono days from date ot sale. b2 Chicago and St. LOrlia Hill.. 9:45 a CC L wral
SORTS norm
5
 mop over art nitipluents fee Accommodation, arrives . 8 :80 p in
O. P. A. . 9 20 p rt.




•. P. HAMM'S. WU iaa.raiso Ramer.. 92 mail
Chicago, Ills, Lewisville " Feel line 10:43 p
tee emie. Hong themoothern territory. II " 511nel hue. 6:35 a to
5:27Pir F re0oof V:larehouse Cot, Seventh and R. R. SteOpp. Crescent
Advance on Consignments. Alt Tubaccos Sent a C.a.
ert-d by Inenranee. •
110PYINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Hunter Wocai, Jr.
I 41'4 t:.,- !OP •114.
r ra- HUNTER WOOD ec SON.
el it eSe
I eh. ciy ft% tti .t tt the tot :,,te rAttorneys-at -Law.
‘,.),!,•,„ ft, , 9 V. • :I hi ,* Fr. • 4 (Arlen Hor.per Block, up stairs over
the er; tit.oe, the -um; :in I r Plantera Bask.
Mien, the ergen of int „Litt um to HOBKINSVILLE, : KENTUCKY
take others; happy awl sere
of God! If you whisper, whisper good Special attention to
LITIGATION.
lite orc: Suits Filed For
September Term.
L. & N. SUED FOR .$1,000
Teachers' Institnte To Be
, Held Augu:t 7-11 --
Much Intere:t Among
County 1 t.....k.hcr.s.
The (rocket for the S ptember term 1
the °brews,. eircult • ourr premises re,
be a ice et.ttioi of the auw m u...d.
with a pretend •ratice navoree &tilts
Oottr:. a tj ,u-oe t .aily lust Tours .s•
and air. uk..t., t.:ree net 0,..1 for ,trillfurt •
v . f... • atmenteram
!Seery Av.; !I : /101111 12, 1' 'a: 1
elver. t• w 41-.171.t• 1 III J une,
11,97. In September of the fol o ring
year she charge • that heat) %rid meet-her,
anti attire that time hes ernmribut d
netbiag to her stneort and ruatuten•
ewe
Kitty wants the marital bond.
te.tween herself and T. Henry Beya
eleaelye d They yr. re warred twelv.
years ago tint tesparetedeeeni eft- r A
son was barn to ths unhappy union arel
tee platelet! prays for h custody.
ele Vet tree s 51101 for divorce from her
hmhatiel Edward Vertrete. They wer
mane e. le b. 13, Peel, and beparittorl on
the secoad day of the fielawing March,
and have heed separate and apart since
thet time.
The Louisville et Nash•ele It ternad
eempany is wade the defendate to a
damage, snit for $1,000 brouget by Aar 1.
Green. Ile peteiyi alleges that lem
purnbate d a tic,. el fr0131 Htipkilie rills
t 1 Empire nne mareitug a short ten
ego. He 1) itr,It d one of the defermant •
entoerger traics ape preseuted the tie•k
ei to the continue): for eassage.
11 ys the condnm t r, with caths and it;
sults, tore the ti - k.-t 111,.o fragmeutet, aue
elemanded cash fare, wider pain of
-j•ctruent. He oays he protest sl but
teurieree tt.e motley which eis•
hen refused. The conductor, he claims,
ealled the porter aud tfousiu aud ejuct
ed him four miles North ot Hopkins
vile, and he was compellad to walk
bsck to thia city.
— •
INSTITUTE IS
Minh !Merest Among' Teathers•••Prof.
J. H. Fuqua, of Russell% inc.
—
Teachers throughout the county are
beginning to leek forward et ith much
otorest to the animal Conety lustier e•
rhe date fur heeling the Institute this
sear has b en fixed at Augn-t 7 11,
the city, the ball to be decided on later
Miss McDauiel has tenure d the Beret
c -a of Prof J. H. Pc.io a to coudnct the
Institute this year. Prof. Putimma was
formerly of Bethel Collage, and now
conducts a flourishing academy at Rus•
-eliville. He is one of the must dis.
tinguished edueators in the South. He
ts ill be assisted by his talented FM J
H. Fuqua, Jr. The program Vi ill in
eluda the most entartainiug site matruc-
eye features te it have eyer beets giaen
at an institute in this city. Tbere will
be several lectur. a durites the week am
Miss McDaniel is in uorrespotidem e
with a noted temeatiosist %hose servicta
a irl piobably 1.0
-- -
-I' c--.) 'T .
Elms& the ••••
Sineamos
The Eagle, King of All Ilird•,
.8 noted for iso keeu sight, clear
distinct vision. So are times pernue
who oats Stitherlaude ogle Ft I dale
for weak eyes, styos, sure eyes of 1113
kind or greualated has. Sold le al
dealers at venue
JON DICELN. COL.'
Death of An Aged And Esteemed Educe:
tor.
-----
John Dicken, one of the older'. and
most highly esteemed colored citiz as
in the ceanty died last night in h. rooru
es the Postell t lock. His death was the
consequence of advanct seam his ago
Leming eighty -four.
Fur many years he taught in the
smut), counto ;doted ssboois and was
polar %eh his patrons. Us was a
man of excellent . dueation and conduct•
ed himself alwayo iu a way that %oil
rib:art:gird of the bet people uf both
ktie wit; a ni -mbar of the colored 0 Iti
rglows lodge,and had been a cousaien•
Coes Ohristian all his life, min:Whig
with tbe Presbyterien church.
The f uneral a ill take Wive this &fee-
Luau at I o'clusk Posteles ball, end
the reuaiut int 4ro t 110e3woll name
tery.
a 1
NOTICE-Slember- s of school boards
or teaehera are Melted to call at !topper
Bros ' book store in ilopeinsse le and
get a nice new map et Kentucky mid
tinewet• taxa of vitalise, for use in the
schools of (bit sere ;,.lit.:11/e country
4t,46
NOTICE
All persens having claims agatust tee
btute of Mrs. Ellen Germ r, deceased,
are r(iitured to lite saute, proj thy yeri•
II el, a ith eime on or fore August lb,




ts not much eve of a lifetime. bat I.)
r 'taint al it TIlay 'map the I..
c.4 a vainetie one witni,j;. 14, ;pl.
tP11.11)1,rarily creed. el with 1111,s- 10011
a-tokruss. for whi-h WI set n".• 11/..1
•) efre-rtive rxtei, al retied,- ia titisl,
Re lieken le tenele tl..
, eteeing tr. .-Wo
• q;!- ::,! I o 'It • tv I ot:it• rt 1.4.
" • • tme 4n is ma . MU. Is 'I 1.1419 mi r. ty
h lawi,k. ter the RC(' t
the genul
.m. 4t1V .103118,r1IN.
• • : crk...)na
L. & N. Tithe Table.
:WW1'S Wren.
.••••••-- ••••••••••~919.4 181191.11111• •
vii.votsraeneVials004rali
et ;Ye
/*/-/-a a/- T,:a7'
